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The p.roblem of hypertension ha.s always been a
stumbling l>lock to the practicing physician and to those
interested in research, and although much work and speculation has been brought forth, it is still a

perple:ki~g

problem.
Practical therJ:i,l>Y can be of benefit only on the
grounds of proven etiology, and the knowledge of adequate
arid correct therapy is one of, if not the most important o~,

a. doctors chief prerequiaites.

It would seem, therefo·?"'e,

t:ti.at the etiolo.gy of a problem is of prime importance.
Authors ha.ve propounded various terms for this
condition - known as hypertension, namely, primary or
secondary, genuine, and

tra~aient

hypertension;

.~tij.eJ;"e

inclUd.e systolic or diastolic hypertension, hyperpi.esia,
and •lignant

hypert~nsion,etc.

To avoid confusion if possible

fn this paper, the word hypertension, unqualified, shall
desigpate all types of sytemic vascular disease with high
· blood pressure with some causative background evident and
"essential hypertension'" shall be a type of the above of
unknown ori.gin.

,']he

former is understood to have a systolic

riae of more: than a t:ransi tory period and, the diastolic is
not n,ecessarily elevated. . In the latter both systolic and.
diastolic are considered

to

be 'raised above normal.

"There are nodiseases so little understood, and so
difficult of comprehending,_and so far beyond the control
-1-

l'"'

of art, as chronic affections of the heart.

Their characters

are so 111 defined, so difficult is it to distinguish the
idiopathic affections of this organ from those cases in which
its functions are sympathetically disturbed, so

im~ossible

to

to anticipate with certainty by the· symptoms the presence of
the· disease there; in short, so

intimately~

the functional

disorders of the heart connected with those of the brain,

th~t

an attempt to arrange systematically the disease, or lay down
definite rule of treatment may be considered as impossible". ·( 62).
Al though many small streams of research have formed ·
since the time· of the above quott;ttion, which was typical of
a.bout 1833, and many of these streams·ha.V'e joined to form
larger rivers, a.till the open sea of colliplete knowledge has
not been reached.,

One hundred yea.rs later finds many s. mo<lern

physician still at a loss .concerning the heart and its "idio•
pathic" or "sympathetically d;isturbed affections".

It would

seem that modern medicine has not progressed as rapidly along
this line as is evidenced by discoveries in other branches of
endeavor.
This paper is merely a collec.tion of fa.ets concerning
htpertension a.nd especially the etiology of essential hyperteasion; it is futile ~o draw conclusions,.and futtherJiar,,.the
author is in no potJition to do so at the present time.

-

The Riva Rocci

sphygmomano~ter

was the first adequate

means of accurately estimating systolic blood pressure.

Harvey

·~

Cushing introduced this instrument into the United States in
the first years of this century (31).

This determination G>f

blood pressure depended upon the palpation of the radial artery
and the first pulse felt after G>bliterating the blood flow, was
taken as the systolic pressure.
The auscultatory method of determinging blood pressure.
described by Korotkoff in 190!\ made the estimation of the
diastolic pressure practical.

As will be noted by Stone (59),

the diastolic pressure is of prime importance.

In this latter

met.hod, when the cutfis first rapidly inflated to a point beyond
the extinction of the pulse, and then gradually deflated, a
seriea:of sounds are heard by means of a stethoscope over the
bra.cb.ial artery; these sounds are divided by Wiggers into five
periods;
(l)

As the pressure ''falls there is a sudden appearance

of a clear sound, as the first flO.'W of blood occurs
through the compressed. artery.

This corresponds to the

systolic pressure.
(2) ·"The sound becomes IDOr~:-continupus::like.a murl'J;lUr.

(3)

The sound becomes progressively louder.

( 4')

The sounds suddenly become muffled.

(5)

The sounds disa.ppear.

According to most observers the phase (4) corresponds to the
diastolic pressure (82).
,,~·'·'·'··

;::

~:i

i,

Arterial pressure is a resultant of the two effects:

,-...

.,...

(a)

The rate at which blood enters the arterial system
from the heart

(b)

The rate at which blood leaves the arterial system
through the peripheral resistance.

It is evident that the pressure will be altered by varyi11g
either of the two factors - peripheral resistance or outpµt .
of the heart.

The cardiac output will depend on the stroke

volume .of the heart and on the pulse rate (82).

The maint-

ainence of arterial pressure may be explained by the following
cycle - 60 cc. of blood is forced through the aortic semilunar
valves into the aorta by the contraction of the left ventricle
of the heart; the aorta distends and its elasticity drives on
that portion of blood, which is the whole principle but is found
more so in the arteries and especially the arterioles.

This

gradually decreasing wave of distension is what we feel on the
radial artery or any exposed artery as the pulse.
The arterial pressure can best be interpreted by looking
upon it simply as the result of four main mechanical factors
acting on the blood stream - namely, the propulsive force of the
heart beat, the volume of blood, the resistance of the peripheral arterial bed (which should include the aortic valve) and
the viscosity of the blood, the latter and the cardiac output
being but rarely affected by any deviation from normal.

If

the pressure is abnormally high or low it becomes a symptom; it
is never a disease (3).
The normal arterial tension in healthy adults ranges
- 4 -

from 110 mm. to 140 mm. of Hg. systolic and from 70 mm. to
85
I

mm. of Hg. diastolic pressures , gradually rising to the

,.

higher figures with increasing age (58).

·r

'
'.:

;>

:.·.·.-::····.···.·..·..~
~~7

JIQaenthal gives 120

over 80 as s.tandard pressure readings ( 85).

As

will be shown,

blood pressure is a fluctuating state of normality; it is
dynamic and not static.

To state definite values for normal

:blood pressure is of value only to insurance companies.

Very recently, c. P. Clark {85) has formulated a meth<td
of establiehing theoretical blood pressure values.

Having

devised a. constant and inserting it in the following equation,
he is able to rea..<;h theo.retical reading.a.:
:Body Weight

K .equals
,K

V Weight x Height x :Blood Pressure
equals 0.01208

This is a comparatively new idea and has not 'Qeen proven
by any means,. although on several indivi<luala it was

acou~ate

to

2 .•• of Hg.

..;,

·.

The first step toward the understanding of the si.gnif-

ioance of blood pressure· was ta.ken by Will1$.m Harvey (162S)
when he gave a correct concept of the qualitative aspects.of the
circulatio.n.

Giovanni Alphonso Borelli (1680), probably during

his twelve years of friendship with Ma.lpighi in Pisa, ma.de
observations on the blood flow in the arteries; but Rev. Stephen
R~le~•: a. minist~r of Teddington, was the first investigator to
,'.

,.,
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give an account of direct measurement of the blood pressure in
amimals.

Hales, with his background of Newtonian physics, gave

clear evidence that he considered arterial blood pressure one
of the fundamental aspects of haemodynamics.

In his "Statical

Essays, Vol. 2, ContainingJiaemostatics," published in 1740, he
describes his first experiment.
tt

In December I caused a mare to be tied down alive on

her back.

Having laid open the left crural Artery about three

inQhes from her belly,, I inserted into it a brass Pipe, whose
bore was om sixth of an inch in diameter; and to that, by means
of another brass Pipe which was fitly adapted to it, I fixed a
glass Tube, of nearly the same diameter, which was· nine feet in
length:

Then untying the ligature on the Artery, the blood rose

in t-he tube eight feet three inches perpendicular above the level
of the left Ventricle of the heart:

But it did not attain to its

full height at once; it rushed up about half way in an instant,
and afterwards gradually at each Pulse twelve, eight, six, four,
two, and sometimes one inch:

When it wa$ at its full height, it

would rise and fall at and after each Pulse two, three, or four
inches; and sometimes it would fall twelve or fourteen inches,
and have

there~·for

a time the same Vibrations up and down at

and after ea.eh pulse, as it had when 1 t was a·t. its full height;
to which it would rise again, after forty or fifty Pulses."
He was also inter.ested in the blood pressure of man.
"lf we suppose, what is probable", he says, "that the blo-od
would rise seven and one half' feet high in a tube fixed to the
caro:tid artery of a man •••••••• "
.. 6 ,,.

This is the first suggestion

of. a. definite qua.nti ta. ti ve estimate of blood pressure in llla.n. ( 31)

I""

~.

Ha.les observations were not appreciated or extended until
almost a century after his death when Poiseuille (1828), a French.
observer, introduced the U-shaped mercurial manometer,· thus bringing ob•ervations within reasonable space (14).
Poiseuille and later

c.

Ludwig (1858) and Vierodt (1855)

undertook a systematic study of the significi;tnce of blood pressure
in the mammalian circul&tion and. established its importance
pe·rma.nently.
The impetus toward recognition of the clinical

impo~tance

of the blood pressure in man, however, was not given by these
learned and outstanding experimenters but by the clinical and
post-mortem observations of physicians of the 19th Century.
Bertin in 1824 a.nd Hope in 1832 claimed an assooia.tion
b.e_tween hypertrophy of the left ventricle and cerebral hemorrhage.

In 1S36, Richard Bright of London published his well-

kn().wn theais,"Oaaea and Obs·ervations Illustrative of Rene;l

Di•tase·Accompa.nied with the Secretion of Albuminous Urine,"
in the first volume of Guye Hospital.Reports.

He believed the

kidney to be the chief promoter of derangement of other organs
and that is a wise and fair conclusion if one considers the
evidenee then available.

In attempting to explain the frequent

finding of hyper.trophy of the left ventricle, Bright says, " This
naturally l•·aves us to look for some less local cause, for the
unusual efforts to which the heart has been impelled:

and the two

most. ready solutions appear to be, either, that the altered
quality of the blood a.f'f ords irregular and animated stimulus to

- 7 -

the organ immediately; or, that it so.affects the minute and

I""

."

capillary circulation as to render greater action necessary to
force the blood through the distant subdivision of the vascular
system.". This hypothesis of Bright's, based on finding an association between contracted kidneys and cardiac hypertrophy,
stimulated the curiosity of investigators interested in diseases
of the kidneys and cardiovascular system more than any ·other
clinical observation in this field.

It was this stimulus that

eventually led to the recognition of primary (essential) hypertension as different from the nephritis of Bright.
That Bright was not generally accepted by his oontemp•
oraries is shown by the fact that thirteen years later Walsche
def'iniitely claimed.that Bright's disease was not essentiallY, a·
r,enal disease, but primarily a blood disease.

Q,uoting Walsche 's

statement, "The true explanation seems to be, that the state of
the blood prevents the kidney from acting properly on the elements
it is aocustomed to excrete, not that its own functional aRtitude
is at the outset seriously impaired; in other words, it is
probable that in the commencement the renal cells are still quite
able to separate urea, if heal thy constituted blood were offe,red
to them by the vessels."

Walsche' s concept is a distinct s.tep

in the.establishment of a clinical picture of primary or essential
hypertension.
Johnson (1856) in his significant work "On the Diseases
of the Ki.dney, Their Pathology, Diagnosis and Treatment; with a.n
Introductory Chapter on the Anatomy and Physiology of the Kidney",
states that as a result of changes in the blood, the small vessels

- 8 -

contract and the muscle hypertrophies.

Johnson's concept still

r-

implicates the kidney as the primary cause of the disturbance

~

but clearly introduces a functional factor, namely, the contraction of the small vessels, into the mechanism of the disease.
According to Johnson the "toxic blood" is not able to nourish the
tissues and the minute arteries resist its passage.

Johnson,

is is evident, was the originator of the present theory of
pressor substances in the blood of hypertensive individuals (63).
As a result of this resistance, both cardiac and arterial muscular tissue hypertrophy.

A some what similar view was held by

Traube (1856) who claimed that the small vessels of the kidneys
contracted, water is-retained, and asa result increased work is
put on the heart.
But all advances still adhered to Bright's original
belief that in all cases of bilateral kidney involvement the
cardiac and vascular changes are secondary to primary disturbance of kidney function.
The concept of a diffuse primary disease of. the arteriolar system was introduced into pathology and clinical medicine
through the observations of Gull and Sutton (1872).

These two

authors presented evidence that a condition exists in whioh a
diffuse "hyalin-fibrosis" of the arteriolar system is present
through out the body, that "vascular changes" are, or J1J&yLbe,
independent of renal disease; and that renal change in chronic
:Srightts disease with contracted kidney, when present, is but a
part of a general morbid condition.

They were the fir.at to

point out clearly that kidney tissue may be "healthy" with

-·9 -

marked cardiac hypertrophy and widespread arterio-capillary
fibrosis.

Thus was established by Gull and Sutton the morpho•

•

logical concept of a primary disease of the arteriolar system {3l r~
Virchow in 1872 was the first, apparently, to note the
association of early arterio'sclerosis and nephritis with narrow
agtta.

Lancereaux (1891) believed that the majority of neph-

ritides, are the result of oongenital aplasia of the vascular
system; even in the 80's, he believed that increased intravascular tension was the cause of the condition (53).
The progress of clinical medicine was hampered by lack
of accurate instruments for the study of cardiovas.cular diseases.
Vierodt,

c.

Ludwig and ll.9.rey were three outstanding physiolog-

ists of the late 19th Centuty to make contributions along that
line.

But the ,results obtained with these instruments were

inexact as Pascal's Law (that fluids exert pressures in all
directions) was not taken into consideration.

Results varied.,

therefore, with the anatomic location and the size of the artery.
Riva Rocci of Pavia (1896) was the first to eliminate
the fundamental error in methods previously used.

He applied a

wide rubber tubing around the arm whic}ltwhen inflated, exerted
approx.e.mately the same pressure in every direction.
a much simpler

instr~ment

This was

than those formerly tried, less ex-

pe:nstve and gave more accurate readings.

It has contributed

more than any other device to knowledge concerning the state o·f
·, the cardiovascular system {31).
Nearly 200 years ago, scions of old continental clinics

,_.,

.were pondering o'V'er 1tspastic constrictions" of the peripheral

..

- 10 -

~lood
1<

vessels and "vehement agi ta ti on" of the blood leading to

. idiopathic hemorrhages without preceding diseases; 'and prescribed sedatives and nitro-bodies "in order to allay the spasm, and
to bring the disorderly circulation of the blood back a.gain to
order." In course of time this "vehement agitation" wa$ termed
high blood pressure (22).
The separation of primary essential hypertension from

primary bilateral kidney disease was first achieved by a group
of London clinicians.

In 1874 Frederique Mohamed described t:te

"prealbuminuric stage" of kidney disease.

He proves that

elevation of the blood pressure may be present without clinical
evidence of kidney involvement.

He observed that elevation of

·blood pressure often precedes the appearance of albumin in the
urine,. and observation only recently confirmed by Kylin (1926) .•
He suggested•· therefore, that the vascular condition caused the
albuipinuria rather than that the albumi.nuria caused the vascular
oondi tion.

On account of this deviation his wo.rk h~d little ·

influence on the conception of the nature of hypertension .enter•
*&.ined at the time.
The value of the general significance. o.f elevated blood

pressure is adequately expressed by Mohamed when he SJ.ys:"

The

o'ccasional ·appearance of sugar in the urine does not prove the
existance of diabetes,:nor does the presence of albuJll,i.n on one
occasion indicate nephritis.

But as the

constailt'~occurence. of

sugar and albumin in .the urine may safely be assumed as proof of
the presence of disease, so also the persistance ,C)f'liigh preasu;i:-e
in the arterial system may be r~garded as a fair indica"tion of

- 11 ""

what we may expect to follow ••••••• "
mod~rn

All of which is a very

statement considering that we can say but little more

today about hypertension than Mohamed did in the above statement (31).
Soon after :Mohamed, Samuel v. Basch of Vienna, in 1887,
brought out more significant observations.

v. Basohclai:med

there wa,s no relationship between arterial and venous pressure
in circulatory failure, in opposition to Traube.

He also ob-

served that severe .c1rculatory failure may be present .both with
normal and with elevated blood

~reasure.

v. Basch also suspect-

ed that failure of the circulation occured in a group of cond·
itions with different mechanisms, but similar symptomatically;
this concept is still unappreciated by :many investigators today~

He definitely stated that in arteriosclerosis the arterial

blood pressure is very· high.

He urged routine blood pressure

readings on all patients.
With the introduction of the sphygmoma.nometer int() ·
clinical medicine by von Basch, recognition of the type Qf case
now :termed e.sse.ntial hypertension was inevi t~ble.

Indeed, von

Basch himself, who ma.de over 100,00 blood pressure estimations,
wa.s very well .acquainted with our present essential hypertension,
which he termed "latent arteJ"ioselerosis".
.
'

In 1893, he wrote

observations which be had been ma.king for many years.

"There

are numerous cases in Ybt.Q.h examination reveals a high tension
of the pulse, but the other characteristics of out-spoken arteriosclerosis are either absent or but minimal."

von Basch viewed

the st.age of isolated hypertension a.s a precursor of arterio•

- 12 -

sclerosis; hence his term la.tent arteriosclerosis. (57).
With the morphological contributions of Gull and Sutton
and the clinical observations of Jvfuhamed and v. Basch, the found-ations of the understanding of pri·mary arterial hypertension
were laid.

Sir Clifford Allbutt (1895) in England, Hucha.rd

(189.9) in France, and Pal (1905) in Vienna did much to urge the

profession to.a realization.of the enormous ·frequency of preternaturally high blood pressure in the absence of clinically
significant morphological changes in the kidneys and arteries.
Allbutt arrived at a· recognition of the occurence of
isolated hypertension through following patients with increased arterial tension over periods of many years.

He

mentions in

particular one lady with high blood pressure whom he watched
for 18 years, but "years passed on and the dreaded Brights
disease never appeared" until she finally died of cerebral hemorrhage.

Allbutt named such cases hyperpiesia, after the pre-

dominant symptom and brought order into the previously confused
hypertension - kidney disease - arteriosclerotic figouj> ·by. ·differ~urtJ.. ating:
~

1.

Hyperpiesia, in which high blood pressure dominates the
clinical picture with little renal involvement.

2. ,,Brights Disease, the true renal disease, with or with-

out high blood pressure.
3.

Decrescent arteriosclerosis, the senile atheroma of
the large arteries, not necessarily associated with high
blood pressure.
Almost simultaneously with Alllmtt, Huchard reeG>gnized

the frequency of non-nepttritic,hypertension.
- 13 ..

He wrote: "arterial

hypertension is the cause of arteriosclerosis; it precedes by
a longer or shorter time the evolution of the various diseases
(arterial cardiopathies and nephritides) which are themselves
dependant on the vascular sclerosis."

7o emphasize the fact

that the hypertension antedates the sclerotic changes in the
vessels and kidney, he termed the condition "presclerosis".
Gradually, the relationship between the degenerative
diseases of the larger and smaller arteries of various organs
and certain clinical manifestations became recognized.

Thus

a closer relationship was found between high blood pressure,
cereb.ral accident, angina pectoris, coronary ooc:J.,usion and
secondary kidn:ey involvement.

Sawada (1904) found norlllS.l

blood pressure readings in a.rteriosclerotic cases.

Thie, to•

gether with previous observations, onae more focused attention
on the problems of the relationship between arteriosclerosis o:t
th.e large and small vessels and hypertension.

The etiologie

relationship between the vascular and kidney pathology was •x•
tensively re-investigated with not always uniform results~ :(-31).
In this country the disease was first extensively studied by Janeway, and sin!ce by Moschcowi tz, Christian, O'Ha.re,
Keith~

Wagener and Kernohan, Bell and Clawson and many othe·rs.

Recently the studies of Volhard and Fahr (1914) have partially
clarified the situation (31).
At present this disease, the :pre-albuminuric stage of
chronic Brights disease of Iohamed, the latent arteriosclerosis
of" von Basch, the hyperpiesia of Allbutt, the pre-sclerosis of
Huehard, t.he hypertensive cardiovascular disease of Ja:hewa,y, the.
- 14 ,

... ··

benign and malignant sclerosis of Vo1hard and Fahr - is most
widely known in this country as essential hypertension, a term
intr.oduced by Frank ( essentielle Hypertonie, really essential
hypertonia).

All that the term essential hypertension means is

non-nephritic hypertension - absence of primary renal disease (5?).

Few diseases stri.ke more terror to lay peaple than

does heart disease.

And rightly it should.

The menace of

heart disease with hypertension and its subsequent threat of
cardiac fai·lure is increasing.

Of all diseases, those in the

group entitled pardiovascular•renal are the greatest ca.use of
death ltotlat, it being estimated that approxomately 140,QOO.
'"
.deaths annually
a.re attributable to such vascular disease in

the UnitEJd States alone..

A study of the literature indicates

roughly th~.t the ··incidence of hypertension in the general population is a.bout 40 per cent (71).

The incidence of hyperpiesis

has bee·n calculated· to be about ?.2 per cent in adult white
American males, according to Stieglitz (58).

Department of

Hygiene, Harvard University, found 10 per cent of 3,598 cases
with systolic blood pressure of 140 ;mm. (74).

Fifteen pet

cent of deaths in persons over 50 years of age are due to
primary hyperte11sion (44).

23 per cent of deaths in persons

past 50·are due to hypertension.believes Johnson (63).

Ten

pe:r cent of total deaths in u.-ii ted States are due to consequ•
enoes l)f ·high blood. pressure [( 49 J.

'·'.

Eighty-five per cent of

,.

oases of apoplexy a.re associated with hypertension, say :Sell

I""'

I
'

and Clawson (44).

The Nebraska Department of Health records

·in its vital stattstics that the incidence of apoplexy in 1928
wa,a 86.2 per 100,000 population and that the 1932 figure has
reached 93.3 - an increase of 7.1 in four years.

As a ca.use

'

of death heart disease has assumed greater and greater propor.tions in this part of the world until now it leads all other
causes, having far outstripped tuberculosis, pneumonia, and
malignant disease, the other three. most common fatal diseases (56).
The high

inciden~e

of the condition in the United States

and its apparent relation to our high:-powered type of life has
prompted some writers to term this the "American disease".
Com.peti tioivand. abnor:ma.l stri,yings will accelerate the mechanism
of hypertension in any race (37).

Waller states, "Hypertensi()n

·is not only a disea'se of the individual - it· is a. disease of

.Alnerican life; it is reflected in the tension under which every
individual in Ameriea lives.

Unlike the European, who, when he

has enough fo.r a comfortable living, retires to a life c;rf

le~sure,

the American, when he becomes rich, wants to become rioher, ,and
in doing

so,

1if.e• (18).

in many instances, . shortens his expectation of .;. "·
Tha.t the modern pace merely hastens hypertension,

if' at all, is King's conclusion (3).

Hypertension selects its quota from the intellectual
group of the comm.Unity' .. professional men, business executives,
and·others whose loss is keenly felt, suffering most.

The

$trickern individual is often taken suddenly from his life activity at the most productive and valuable period of his
.career ( 63).

'

. '-

.:

- 16 ...
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Apparently the incidence of arterial hypertension is
increasing, according to Stieglitz, in recent years, perhaps
because of the increased tension and pace of modern life and
partly becfiuse of the prolongation of the average span of life
through prophylaxis and more adequate therapy in earlier
years (58).

Thi2 span of life is said to have been greatly

lengthened - nearly 15 years since 1880, and is due and only
'du~,

says Waller, to a decrease in infant mortality a.nd a

saving of child life and not with the saving of adult life.
It is highly

p·robabl~

that it has been shortened and ':that: is the
,.

price of success among Americans (18).

Relatively.speaking, for as rna.ny names for hypertension
in the literature, there are as rna.ny different classifications of
hypertension; for every new aspect presented to the prof'ession,
ther.e are two classifications to represent it.
that not until

t~e

And it appears

key to this subject is found will there be

uniformity of agreement on classification.

Perhaps the fault

lies not so much in disagreement as it does in la.ck of unified .
understanding of terms applied to this condition.

But until

the question of etiology is settled there seems no solution,
for today every classification and every concept is as good as
another, although deduction causes us to fa.vor one or another.
"To classify cases of

~isease

according to their

path~

ologic agent or process,.ana/not by solely naming the region a.f:rec.ted or the function d1sturbed 1 is the ideal of scientific
.... 17 -
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1

progress in medicine 11 , says Cabot (56).

The following are a

few of many classifications - some fulfilling in a way Ca.bot'$
ideal and others less so.
Jla.rshall, Belfast, Ireland, divides hypertension into.
eight classes.

The first is the hypertension of arterioven-

ous aneurysm; the second that associated with congenital stenosis of the aorta.

Third, is the hypertension

t~at

occurs in

hyperthyroidism, which disappears often with removal of a
portion of the over-active tb.Yroid gland.

Fourth, is the very

inter.es ting condition, paroxysmal hypertensi:on that has come
to the notice both .of pathologists and of clinicians within the
la.st few years.

This type is limited to those cases in which>

-tumors were found in the region of the supra.renal gland.

Fifth,

is. the hypertension that is associated with e:cla.mpsia or the
a.cute glomerulonephritis of pregnancy.

Thencco11.es·. the sub-

divided group which Allbutt particularly stressed, essential
hypertension.

The subsidiary types are called benign, severe

"benign or early malignant and malignant (20).
B&lla•Dally of London contends that "High blood pressure
:r.i.atura.lly falls into four main clinical groups:
l.

The simple high arterial pressure without symptoms.

2.

High arterial pressure due to arterial spasm (modern
pace etiology and may develope into arteriosclerosis).

3.

High arterial pressure in association with thickening
of arteries and enlargement of the heart.

4.

High arterial pressure in association with kidney
disease (from ~etention with chronic Brights disease)." (l•~·'·
Stie·gli tz of Cb.ica.1Jo classifies hypertension into (l) those
- 18. -
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in which the arterial disease is yet young, angiospasin being
the causative agent of increased peripheral resistance and the
blood pressure is found to be variable and reducible and (2)
those of long standing with arteriolar sclerosisand a rigid
blood pressure.

Hypertension with nephritis, to Stieglitz,

is a separate clinical picture; it is a hypertension with complications (this is not by any means universally accepted). (58).
According to Riesman of Philadephia, the most important
clinical types of hypertension are: (1) Accidental hypertension This accompanies ·aortic insufficiency, heart block, some cases
of hyperthyroidism and is more ot less normal in, these conditions.
(2) Nephritic hypertension - In this the hypertension is intimately connected with disease of the kidney and is apparently

<

,

secondary to it; a rather compensatory mechanism.

sclerotic hypertension - This seems to start as a spastic

,·····

•.•.. ..
,,,,;
~

(3) A.rterio-

'

-

:

ar'ler~

iolar process Which eventually passes into the stage of sclerosis and in many respects is like nephritic hypertension but
does not have early renal involvement.

(4) Essential hyper-

tension - This is the "unkown quantity" which is the cause of
the renal involvement.

Riesma.n disagrees with Fishberg's view

(57) that essential hypertension is a primary disease of the
kidney with arteriolitis and that''therefore, essential hypertensi~ is a form of nephritic hypertension (25).

Backer of Yale declares "hypertension is elevation of
·blood pressure above the normal level.
{a)

,..
.. ··~..

.·- ..

··,~

)\.

'

Transi~ory

There are three types:

or acute, resulting from emotional disturbances

with an exoessive response.

There is said to be a vasomotor·

instability, which nay lead to a permanent hypert'ension •

·

(b) Intermittant or fluctuating, which is most frequently
observed in women at the menopause.

Recovery is usual,

although, some authors believe it may become permanent.

(c) ·

Permanent or chronic, in which a repeated finding of high_ blood
pressure readings is .necessary before the diagnosis can be made
on this ohservati~n alon:e."' " (22).
Stieglitz of Chicago presents

an

"emotional hypertensi-ontt

. which in his previous grouping (58) would be classed as an
early, angiospastic type.

"It has long been known that emo,tional

stimuli cause variatiQns in the arterial tension.

These var•

iation.e are encountered both with conscious and subconscious
emotional changes.

When sleep is restless and disturbed by

dreams, extra.ordinary elevations in artertilJ.tension have been
recorded (Mac William 1923)." (30).
Janeway states "The most prominent symptoms associated
with high blood pressure are circulatory rather than renal.

The

disease underlying high arterial pressure is best designated
hypertensive cardiovascular disease, either primary or secondary
when preceded by an inflammatory nephritis." (8).
Finebe,rg of New York has grouped hypertension into the
following catagories etiologically:

(l) hypertension associated

with glomerulonephritis,, (2) essential hypertension, a makeshift
inclusive class into which all baffling cases are thrown and (3)
hyp,ertension associated with various disease conditions such· as
Graves disease, myxedema, adrenal tumors, valvular heart disease
and arteriovenous aneurysm.
Clinically, however, one may grol;lp patients with high
b-];ood pressure into those with systo;ti c and those wit.h diastolic

hypertension.

,.

!""-

Under the latter, with the systolic up too, may

be classed the.nephritic, essential, myxedema. and adrenal tumor
types.

Under the systolic group with low diastolic blood pres-

sure, are types associated with aortic insufficiency, Graves
disease, arteriovenous aneurysm (the increase being due to increased ~.systolic ejection) and complete heart block (increase
being due to long diastole whereby the vascular bed empties
a.:nd the ventricles adequately refill); there is also a large
unexplained group included of elderly patients with benign cases
and running a prolonged course - sclerosis of the

aor~a

and the

large vessels at autopsy is a probable factor in the etiology (29)'.
Hines of 'the Ma.yo Clinic, a recent observer, presents
·the following classification of hypertension:
Primary or Essential Hypertension
1.

rreorganic, functlonal

2.

Organic, benign, intermediate forms, malignant

Secondary forms of Hypertension
l. GlomeRular nephritis and toxenda of pregnancy

. 1

2.

Arterioscl.erosis

3~

Ao:r.tic heart disease and arteriovenous fistula

4.

Coa..rctation of the aorta

5.

Tumors of chroma.ffin tissue; paroxysmal forms

6.

Hyperthyroidism

7.

Intra.cranial lesions (37).
:Blackford and Wilkinson of Seattle have formulated a

very concise, all in·ciusi ve classification which includes the
f

ollolfing:

(l)

phy~iologic•

(2) circulatory defects, (3) pa.r-
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oxysmal hypertension, (4) toxic, (5) renal, (6) neurogenous
vasospasm.

According to Cabot (56), this classification nears

the ideal but.it would seem that (3) and (6) are apt to be con•
sidered as duplicates (64).
The designating of "essential hypertension" as a
"makeshift waste-paper" group by Fineberg of New York (29),
would indicate it to be an easy means for a phy:sician to shirk
searching diligently for the etiologic cause of a case of hypertension.

This 'group should include only those cases which

ha.Ve

no apparent etiology and· then·-a.ndc;only then is the group of
v'alue.

Merely the nomenclature of this condition "essential
hypertension" indicates its depths.

The bulk of the literature

on hypertension is on the etiology of essential hypertension,
inspite of which the question is still unsettled.
For a clinical classification of essential .hypertension,
Mo.Cloud of lunneapolis holds the following as practical:
1.

benign (mild) shows diastolic under 115 mm.; no impairment of heart or kidneys.

2.

severe benign - the diastolic is over 115 mm. with
evidences of impairment of vital organs and often wi:th
changes in the retina.

3.

malignant hypertension - the diastolic is 130 to 150 mm. ·
or higher, perhaps with marked impairment of vital organs
with special changes in the retina and retinal vessels.

Insurance companies would class all three as decidely
malignant (13).
- ~2 -

DuBois of.Portland states that "hypertension is divided
into "essential" and malignant - they are probably one and the
same process, the so-called malignant form being a rapid form
of the same pathologic picture which occurs in essential hypertension.

It is a late phase of essential hypertension ending

in uremia;

it is essentiaLhypertension with renal failure.'' (48).

Keith of Rochester in 1927, antedating '.McCloud some three
years, classes this condition as rr,ild or benign, severe or
malignant, and adds a term "severe benign" as a division of this
malignant type of hypertension; McCloud has made only minor
changes in this. (45).
Fishberg of New York declares the malignant phase of
essential hypertension designates cases characterized anatomioa.lly by presence of necrosis and endarteri tis of renal arterioles and clinically by acutely progressive renal insuff- .
iciency (57).
The term hereditary hypertension is suggested by Gloznset
for the disease which now generally is known as essential hypertension.

He found a very high percentage of hereditary factors

in the etii:o1(.J.gy of this condition (24).
All cases of essential hypertension are potentially
malignant, according to Yater, in that death will occur from
the effects of hypertension if the patient does not succomb
to some other pathological condition earlier.

The terms

ben~:gn

and malignant as applied to essential hypertension should,
therefore., be abandoned.

Cases of essential hypertension may

better be designated as cardiac form, cereb.ra.a."f6rm, renal :t;'orm,
- 23 -
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combined form or generalized form, according to the manner of
failure.

This is a most simple manner of handling cases of ess ..

ential hypertension (17).
It is suggested by Rice that the simple words "temporary"
and "persistant", when properly qualified will cover the entire
field of this disease and that the word "malignant" is misleading to many.

The

word has frequently been

~iven

to a terminal

condi tion,·Wi th widespread pathology which, itself, may. caus.e the
hypertension and the blood pressure may be nothing more than a

small measureable part of the -Whole (1) •
1

Smith divides essential hypertension into ftves groups:
1.

The initial stage which is a type of constitutional
hyperton_ic reaction.

'.

The blood pressure is not much

above normal.

i

2.

The primary stage is the beginning of- labile hypertension_

with the blood pressure varying between 150::-'to 200 mma Hg.
Frequently the blood pressure will return to normal
(which is consi&ttant with Ayman (41).). Subjective
•Jll.i>toms are in evidence.
5.

Secondary stage ..: blood pressure ranges between
180 to 200 mm. Hg. - normalcy is never attained;

patient is seriously ill.
4.

Tertiary stage - the blood pressure is· found constantly
between 200· to 2'20

lllDJ. Hg. -

there is :r;>ractically no

fluota&tion; oardio-vascular-renal pathology becomes
apparent."' .
5... Final
:~_\•.·_··,

fr

st~g·e

- A. arteriosclerosis markedly affecting
..

,,
'·~

".

>
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6erebral and coronary arteries with

,.

apoplexy and angina attacks.

!"""·

B. arteriosclerosis involving the kidneys
with insufficiency and uremia.

c.

reyocardial degeneration with decompensation. ( 75).

Reptat~ng,;since

~ssential·

very few have the same conception of

hyperteasion and its definite pathology, one might

infer that disagreement lies in many names rather than the
disease.

Con.cerning the incidence of this condition, Donnison
(19~9)
Afr~can

found practically no hypertension among the aboriginal
negrovs but the succeeding generations of American

negroes·have hypertension in more severe form than meml;>ers of

the whi.te race. · There is a. low incidence of hypertension
among the ahinese.

The higher classes of Orien.tals ha.Te

hypertension :i:n.:.ldegrees comparable to Occidentals ( 3 7).

In ..

0011irai41rttnct4:bn, Cacibu:rf' (1922) comments upon the. rareness of
'

'

.

'

.

'

eyp(§'ti.nsiOn a.trJOl1,gt:the :;Qhinese, althO\\gh chrOniC nephriti.S is

very common.

Ais.o., DuBois states that "the Oriental living

under our conditions in the United States can develope hyper-

tension as .·well as

~his

white neighbor - contradicting Harri$

and still others (48).

The age·limits <>f this disease do not appear to be

... 25 -
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definite; extremes of the lif'e span have· ·been included,. but
0

the majority of evidence would generally indicate middle lite.
90.6 per cent of cases are over 40 years,. 74.3 per cent are over
50 years of age at time of death ( 44).

It affects e.apecially

individuals of 40 to 50 and 50 to 60 years; exceptionally it is
found between the ages of 20 and 25, says Kylin (79).

In 81

cases of malignant hypertension, it is evident to Marshall that
the condition is not a disease of old age; it is a disease of
Pa ti en ts as young as &l.gb:t years of ,age

youth and middle age.

are known but the tjlajority are between 30 and 50 years (20).
Stieglitz contends hypertension is a disorder occuring far more
frequently in middle and later life (58).

Briscoe believes

essential hypertension occurs about the time of middle age or
older, in persons who have lived not wisely, perhaps, but too
well (28).

The maximum incidence appears between 50 and 70

years states Bell (44).

The average age of manifest oases was

49 years according to Ca.bot (60).

Of 327 cases studied over

· a" period from 5 to ·10 years, the average age of this group is

now 61 years and.' only 30 have died - 9.2 per cent, seven of which
had no rel.ation to blood pressure (30).
:Blackford found hypertension two times as frequently in
women a.nd one .half of them.a.re without symptoms; hypertension
in men, is usually accompanied with symptoms ( 64).

Bell found

hypertension in males 3.2 per cent more than women (44).
"Vales in active cases are 12 to 5 over women, in latent cases
it is 14 to 5" (6·0 ).

The preponderance of men with high blood

.P~Eu:isure over women ,is 15.8 per cent says Janeway (8) •
.... 26 ...

Nephritic hypertension is more common in the male and begins in
rather early life, about the age of 30, according to Raab (23).
Before the age of 20, the percentage of occurence is higher in
.men than women; it is equal in the fourth decade; after 40 there
is a decided rise in frequency in women, presumably associated
with menopause. Hypertension follows more slowly in men but at
60, the distribution is again about equal between the sexes

(Gager) ( 3) •
Recognizing the fact that there are cases of this condition in the young adult, why is it?

He has not had time to

work hard, to lead a life of strain. And why the few signs? Although there seems no adequate answer, it is a fact that the ,
· young adult is going through a period of adjustment, a period not·
without strain and worry.
Hypertension is no more than a symptom and 'occurs, for
more than a transitory period, in the following conditions:
1. Essential hypertension. 7his is the most common disease
characterized by hypertension.
2. Diffuse

glomerulo-n~phritis

in all its stages.

3. Urinary obstruction, prostatic enlargement, bilateral
calculus

disease~

etc.

4. Toxemia of pregnancy.
5. Lead poisoning.
6. Increased intra.cranial tension in brain tumors.
7. Polycystic kidneys.
8. Rarely in azey:loid contracted kidneys; as a rule these have
no hypertension •

..

. 9. Iri some case's ot protracted anuria or severe oliguria. due

to mercurial or other necrotizing nephroses.

I"'

"'

10. In rare instances of tumors of either the cortex or medulla of the suprarenal gland.
11. In certain other endocrine disturbances, notably ovarian
hypofunction and diseases of the thyroid gland. The nature
of these cases is much disputed.
12. Peria.rteritis nodosa involving the renal vessels.
13. Very rarely as a result of widespread distruction of the
renal parenchyma by suppurative disease.
14. In the so-called Gaisboeck type of polycytheJlllia, though

it seems these are coincidental cases of essential hypertension, and polycythemia. vera, or secondary erY.'throcytosis due to emphysema or cardiac insufficiency.
15. In some instances of depressive·psychoses.
16. In coarctation of the aorta there may be hypertension in
the upper extremities with normal pressure in. the lower
extremities.
The beginning of all hypertension must be due to arterial. spasm,. Whether it is produced· by environmental stilllUlation,
·'

'

.

~

~··

'

acute toxins, physiological disorders, or psychic disturbanoes,
and a considerable number of people in every community will res. pond to thes~ various stiillllli more readily and more profoundly .
than the others. During the first four or five years of these re•
.actions, the hypertensioii ·may be lfl1lempora~" and small injuries
to the vascular system may, or do, disappear, but finally the
majority follow.their 4estinies and the repeated stresses, in•
fections, the menopause, years of national depression, and wider

and wider oscillations of the hourly and daily changes in art.!"'-·

erial tension finally produce widespread vascular changes that
make certain a "persistant" hypertension. Any temporary hy-,Pertension may become permanent or p.ersistant if any one of a 100
emotional, economic or physical stresses cannot be removed or
relieved during the years. An easy analysis of the individual
with: a .single \vord o.r two that states the background which pro-

duces the hypertension, would effectively remove. the criticism
that our "ignorance in the fields of blood pressure is profoundtt.
Temporary hypertension is a symptom of a tense and intense
nervous system, and does not produce

di~zines~,

ache, palpi ta.ti on, insomnia or indigestion,

but~

flushing, neckis a minor

symptom of a complex, and unless the physician can spare .a few
minutes to exercise his judgement, the sphyg:momanometer should
be set aside and the blood pressure disregarded (1).

An increase of blood pressure above the normal ip}Jer
limits is common and is called hypertension. Before we can
consider, however, such hypertension as pathological, if it is
sligllt in degree, we llD.lst rule out physiological effects. Exertion and excitement, either alone or more eff'ectively in combination,, can cause an appreciable increase of systolic pressure
above the normal, in large part through

sympath~tic

nerve

actio~

on the circulation. At the heigth of vigorous exertion, the
syi,:stolio blood pressure may be as high as 180 to 200 mm. oit Hg.,
and even so great a rise as 120 nnn., from 140 to 260 nnn., has been
recorded. Excitement alone.has much less marked effect than exertion, but it always has to be taken into consid•ration;. for
- 29 -

exampleF i:n physical examinations for insurance, for admissions
into services like the arnzy-, or for important appointments, exci tment may result in a temporary ej:evation' of from 20 to 50 mm.,
as from 130 to 160 mm. or even more. Local anesthesia for surgical operations often raises the blood pressure, probably through
this factor of nervous excitement. Pain may also send the pressure up, attacks of gout, lea.d colic, or other severe paroxyslllal
attacks of pain, have been noted to cause temporary increase in
systolic blood pressure of as n...'U.ch as 50 to 100 mm. The Val sal va
experiment (attempt at forceful expiration with the glottis closed)
also raises the blood pressure (systolic) even to 180 mm. of Hg.
for a few beats, but with a sharp fall immediately afterwards.
The diastolic pressure is influenced either physiologically or
pathologically, as a rule, far less than is the systolic pressure.
There is, as a matter of fact, a tendency in exercise for the
diastolic pressure to fall, thus increasing quite markedly the
pulse pressure along with the total circulation to meet the needs
of the increased metabolism. With marked rise of systolic press ..
ure and little change in diastolic pressure, as a result of exercise, the pulse pressure may approach 100 mm. and has been known
to exceed 150 mm. of Hg.
The systolic blood pressure in essential hypertension
varies from 150 mm. of Hg. to 300 mm. or slightly more, and the
diastolic pressure, lagging along behind, but also elevated,
varies from 95 to 180. mm., although usually n:uch nearer the first
figure. Common readings in essential hypertension are 220 syst,Hic
and 120 diastolic. The increase in pressure that may occur with
exertion, excitement, and other such factors, is generally much
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more marked in cases of essential hypertension than in normal
I""'""

""'

people. Also, spontaneous temporary variations of 50 nm. or more
nay occur in such cases, making it necessary sometimes to test
the blood pressure repeatedly at several different times in order
to establish the usual hypertensive levels for these patients.(56).
Cabot says "Emotion of every kind has long been recognized as having an important influence on the heart's action and
functions, and is a factor we dare not neglect in investigating
the etiology of heart disease, and especially of sudden cardiac
failure •••• There are few of us who have not had occasion to note
the developement of serious cardiac symptoms from the trouble
arising out of untoward domestic affairs, the worry of an unsuccessful business, or even the wear and tear of a too suceeeaful business wnich has outgrown the physical powers of its manager11 ( 60).
Briscoe contends that an extreme instability of arterial
tone with responses in fluctuations of 50 mm. or more can no
longer be considered physiologic; it becomes a potential

hy-~er

tensive phenomenon (28).
7ransient hypertension (emotional tachycardia) was known
to Balfour who describes a case of his, a clegyman, who was i n
1

perfect health with no apparent disease, marked arteriosclerosis,
or effects of disease; he was temper9.te and .negative. ·ra:tnilially.,.
This was not a "paroxysmal tachycardia", as recognized in those
days; it lasted for years. Quoting Balfour, "This case is instructive as showing, in the first place, how efficient a cause of
cardiac enlargement the mere natural loss of arterial elasticity
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is, even in those· who are perfectly healthy and temperate" (60).

The clinical picture of hypertension is relatively clear
cut. Irrespective of etiology, this

11

cardio-vascular-renal"

syndrome, in any one of its forms, offers no special difficulties,
generally, in diagnosis; the results of the disease are usually
quite apparent, it is the causative agent underlying the disease
that prevents a complete

understand~ng

• To ·warrant this term

hypertension, the increase in pressure must be permanent, and
160 mm.. of Hg. may be ta.ken as an arbitrary figure for the min-

imum of hypertension, believes Osler (83). Many authorities use
140 mm. as the minimum level.

Hypertension may persist from a few to twenty years with
few symptoms, but finally, if neither cerebral nor kidney complications develope, the heart symptoms appear. The onset is insid·1ous. Breathlessness and slight tachycardia are early· signs of
a cardiac embarrassment. nocturnal dyspnea occurs later - awaking
the patient' with severe sudden dyspnea; 'this is typical of the
·nypertensiVE! heart. Ahginal attacks are common and may cause
death insidiously. Frank pulmonary bleeding is seen and often it
is· nasal or from the gastro•intestinal tract; this is.a serious
form of hypertension by many writers. Later the right heart fails
and typical cardiac decompensati.onren.su.e:S with congestion and some
lowering of blood pressure (34).
According to Briscoe, nervousness, irritability and easy
f~tiguability and headache'3 ci.re among the earliEfst signs of this

,.

,ii""'-

syndrome (cardio-renal). Precordial distress and dyspnea on
exercise may be preeminent. The systolic blood pressure is commonly 250 mm. of Hg. The higher the diastolic pressure the greater the work thrown on the heart due to loss of normal elasticity
and efficiency of the arteries and the worse the prognosis. The
heart becomes hypertrophied and in any case, sooner or later,
evidences of cardiac defeat appear if the patient survives the
other complications of a disturbed circulation. Edema and ascite$
may be looked for. Dilatation of the aorta is almost invariable.
In only 10 per cent of cases is true chronic nephritis present
with hypertension and arteriosclerosis which :must be differentiated from the_ hypertensive type of sclerosis - so-called essential hypertension. This may appear to be a distinction without a
difference and indeed, it is claimed by some that all nephritis
is vascular in origin, but it must be admitted that the clinical
course of the two is quite different (28).
Symptoms are merely the manifestation of local circulatory failure, points out Stieglitz; the symptomatology is divisible into 3 groups: those symptoms resulting from cardio-circulatory failure, from malcirculation of the central nervous system
and·those dependent upon renal inad.equacy (58). Ziskin believes
that headache is the first sign (pressure 160 to 180 mm.), then
palpitation and dyspnea (51). Cabot (60) maintains that hypertensive heart disease in its earlier and milder stages may last
for years without producing any considerable discomforts or

,.

;."'.,/.c'·.• ,''·'.·t..,.
... ..

\

".-.

limitations of the individual's activities.
Oeler states that what may be termed "hypertension hypochondriasis" is common; the patients suffer more from knowing
- 33 -

that hypertension is present than from the hypertension i tee.$:'.;
':"'
,. .

They study their blood pressure figures as some do th0se of

r"·

,._.

the. stock market ( 83 ) •
The physical signs of hypertension were described
first and in a classical manner by Traube (1870) and are as
follows:
l.

A hard pulse which offers great resisto.nce to compress·ion and was compared by older clinicians to a
taut iron wire.

It is important that hardening of

the vessel wall due to arteriosclerosis should not be
r

confused with increased intra-arteriai tension; the
two phenomena have no obligate connection with one,a.nother.

Despite high arterial tension the_plil.lse IIJ&y.be

very small as a result of hypertonicity of the arterial
wall.

The pulse tracing has a gradual ascent, a round-

ed or flattened apex, and a downstroke in which the
dicrotic notch is either absent or situated very high;
q'l:lite often the pulse is anacrotic.
2 •.. Evidence of left ventricular hypertrophy in the abs.ence
of valvular disease.

Before notable dilatation has

taken place, reoogni tion of this condition is diffioult ·
and often impossible.

Nevertheless, one is rarely in

error in assuming the . presenoe:..~of such hypertrophy if
hypertension has been present for some time.
3.

Acc.entuation of the second sound over the aortic area .. ·
The sound is loud, often ringing in quality and may be

;•

~

reduplicated., It is by no means constant in all cases;
'

.

lerck of accentua.tio:n may be due to emphysema. or obesi,ty
I

\

·:

·"
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or may not be so obvious (57).
Granger (33) states, "essential hypertension is a
condition characterized by a persistant systolic blood pressure.
of 145 mm. of Hg. or over, and a left ventricular hypertrophy
without demonstrable cause, though, the hypertension may exist
in the early stages without cardiac enlargement."

DuBois (48)

says essential hypertension is a symptom and' includes all chronic
hypertension, which neither clinically nor anatomically can
be demonstrated to have arisen from previous inflammatory
disease of the kidney, or urinary obstruction.

"Malignant hyper-

tension" is a rapid general deterioration with early death, a
forfildiffering only in degree of severity from the usual syndrome of hypertension, according to Balfour (61).

Johnson,

the intestinal toxemia theorist, presents a toxemic syndrome
which includes headache, malaise, nervousness, nausea, and
bad taste in mouth; the signs are coated tongue, foul breath,
muddy pallor to skin, slight icteric tlint to sclera and sticky
perspiration (63).
Ayman of 'Boston believes there is a personality type
of patient with essential hypertension.

These patients react

more frequently and intensely to emotional and physical
stimuli than do comparatively healthy people.
·strung, quick tempered and unusually sensitive.
lives in any thing they undertake to do.

Tuey are high
Tuey lead active

"The middle aged hyper-

tensive patient says he has been that type as long as he can
remember."

Tue psychoneurotic individual:!s :picture is of short

duration, although similar, lasting as long as the existance of
the emotional upset, while hypertensive picture is of life long
- 35 -

duration.

The neurasthenic is not physically hyperactive,

only emotionally.

The presence of such a yicture should indicate
-·

prophylactic measures of treatment according to Ayman (10).
:Moschcowitz describes a "type patient" - the antithesis of the
"child'~

in makeup and temperment, a combination of psychic and

. physical characters in whom hypertension is apt to occur.

Our

present civilization does much to precipitate the picture. (53).
Briscoe differentiates essential hypertension and chronic
nephritis with hypertension as follows:

"The onset of essential

hypertension is insidious, frontal headaches, and slight dyspnea.
The patient looks well, color is good, is usually over weight,
blo.od pressure is raised, especially the diastolic.
is hypertrophied.

Urine may be normal.

The heart

The course runs 15 or

more years and.- death •occurs by cerebral hemorrhage, cardiac
:

-

~· .:.:~·.;
..

'i

faj_1ure or rarely uremia."

.

The chronic nephritic with hypertensiQn is usually 10
or more years younger and looks ill, anemic and cachetic.
urine is of low specific gravity and may

Ol't

The

not contain albumin.

There is a m0rbid disturbance of kidney function shown by a
lowe:red phthalein output and often retention of nitrogen.

-

The

_dur~tion is s.horte_r, death occurs in uremtia 3 ·to 5 years after

onset.

"It is common to see

a man well

pa~t seventy with hard,

beaded, tortuous arteries who' shows little 'evidence of mental .
or physioa.l d'1cay.

If su.ch changes occur before middle age,

the life expectancy is much reduced." (28)
The average length of life after the first symptom
according to Millet is 3.2years (49).
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The presence of a raised diastolic pressure is not
only indicative generally of an essential hypertension, but is
indicative of bad prognosis and amount of sclerosis in arterioles.

Saye Bain (19), "hyperpiesia is a malady in which

there is a raising of both systolic and diastolic blood pressures.
?'he pressures must be sustained and in the diagnosis, the diastolic is the :rr.ore important."

A sustained systolic of 150 and

90 diastolic should be regarded as potential hy;perpiesia.
Should true hyperpiesia develope both pressures will tend to
rise progressively

(19).

Stone believes

di~stolic

is .less

influenc·ed by ·factors which disturb the systolic pressure such
as exercise, emotion, fear or dige·stion~and if above 100. si,gnifies essential hypertension irrespective of the;·~stolic, (59).
Granger believes the diastolic of great importance in diagnosis

(33).

Stieglitz is of the same opinion, as is McCloud

(13).

Howeyer, Sawada (1904) found normal blood pressure
readings in arteriosclerotic cases.

Ayman makes the paradox-

ical statement that the disease may exist with normal blood
pressure, and he found it so in 56 percent of a series of unselected cases.

A five to twenty minute rest-'period 't;efore

taking pressure readings eliminates such tactors as excitement, emotion, and exercise, which.lead to false readings at
the beginning of an examination (41).

Janeway puts no belief

in the fact that conclusions can be drawn from the height of
the blood pressure.

He saw cases with extraordinary high

pressures live for 6 years, and others with moderate elevation
die in a much shorter time (18) •
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Marshall found as much variation in diastolic as systolic
pressure· readings; he took diastolic readings at the change of
sounds (20).
Retinal artery changes are one of the best means we
have of obtaining information concerning degree of sclerosis
of arterioles; it is prognostic as well as.diagnostic in many
cases.
Co:win (15) says retinal arteriosclerosis is of two
types clinically - hypertensive and senile types.

The char-

acteristics of the former are general constriction of the calibre of the artery with exaggeration of the arterial reflex
stripe, irregularities in the lumen of the arteries and a.rteriovenous congestion.

Tue retinitis of severe benign hypertension

is known by scattered cotton-wool patches and hemorrhages,
mild generalized edema of the retina in which, late, may appear
pµnctate vihi te. ~xudates.

In the ·retinitis of malignant hyper-

tension, there is added to this picture an edema. of the disc(l5).
Retinal chang~s were normal in 50 per cent with no
cases of hemorrhage or exuda~e says Marshall, contradicting
Keith who believes. papilloedema. to be the striking feature of
all cases (20).

Keith (45) avers retinal changes. indicate a

bad prognosis inspite of jlhe patients relatively active life
and apparent well-being.

Ziskin (51) says eye-ground studies

give earliest and mdst direct information regarding the hypertensive process - he had 37 per cent positive findings.

• 3S ,

:•'.

Essential hypertension is marked by a decreased
carbohydrate metabolism, and subnormal lime values, increased
cholesterol values and increase of the uric acid values in the
blood.

The leukocyte picture shows slight changes as observed

in inner secretory disturbances.
increased.

The mononuclear cells are

There is often a slight eosino:philia.

The

adrenaline blood pressure reaction in essential hypertension
shows a vagotonic type after intravenous as well as subcutaneous application of the adrenaline according to Kylin (79).
The electrocardiograms we.re largely normal with no great
left ventricular predominance as expected (20).
Diagnosis depends on history or presence of hypertension, cardiac enlargement to the left, the characteristic
"sock" shaped x-ray shadows, systolic apical murmurs, gallop
rhythm, E.K.G. with j;nverted T wave in leads one ·and two,:
~-;

or left ventricular preponderance, retinal arteriosclerosis,
evidence of kidney damage with fixed specific gravity of urine
or retention of non-proteid Nitrogen in blood (34).
In;toxelllia of pregnancy which commonly causes aggravatic;>n of symptoms of primary hypertension, one must consider
·. by way of differential diagnosis that toxemia of pregnancy does
)

.

not cause cardiac hypertrophy, that sclerosis of retinal arteries ind.icates primary hypertension, that in a simple toxemia
/

of :pregnancy, the blood pressure returns to normal within one

montn after the uterus is emptied and that an uncomplicated
toxemia of pregnancy seldom causes renal insufficiency. (44).
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The prognosis in temporary hypertension is favorable,
and in persistant hypertension it is better than in most of the
other incurable diseases

s~ys

Rice (1).

Says Cliffo.rd Allbutt, "High

bl~od

pressure is an

attempt of the organism to maintain the equilibrium of its
·circulation".

7he conclusion to be drawn from such a state-

ment is that it is worse than useless to lower the blood pressure in these cases unless one can at the same time remove the
catlse ( 2 7).
It might be well at this point

~o

mention the work

of Brown, Hines, Briggs and others on the reactability of persons to cold stimulus (38) (54) (67), as a means of classify•
ing and even foretelling hypertension.
There was found to be a definite response in systolic
and. dias·tolic blood pressures to local applic:atton of sti.muli systolic 8.9 mm. of Hg. rise, diastolic 7.5 mm. in normal inQ.ividuals.

Those with hypertensive family histories showed 30.l

• · sya.tolic and 21.l mm. dias.tolic; ea.rly. essential hype;rtension ~liowed 32.0 mm. systolic and 21.4 diastolic; essential
hypertension with organic changes showed 38.4 mm. and 22.5 mm.
Arteriosclerosis without hypertension showed 13.l and 10.8,
while with hypertension advanced to 29.l and 16.0.
"It remains to be proved whether those without hypertension ,but who have exaggerated responses will develope hype,rtension ultimately." (38).

This should be of benefit to

insurance companies.· 75 per cent of these hyperreactors have
... 40 ..
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a :positive family history for hypertension or apoplectic death
and at least 98 per cent of subjects with essential hy)ertension
have hyperreactive responses (54) •

.The morbidity and immediate causes of death in this
condition are rather constant.

The term "hypertensive heart

disease" expresses the belief that almost all of the enlarged
hearts not due to valvular disease or pericardial adhesions,
developes as an organic response to vascular hypertension,
however produced, whether nephritis, arteriosclerosis, or
what .not.

'J1J.ese cases a.re three times as frequent as rheum-

atic valve lesions whether rnanifest or latent.

VJhen manifest

the ratio is reduced to 2 to l (60).

Complication most met

with - myocardial insufficiency (49).

Steiglitz is of the

same opinion.

The knowledge of hypertension of any consider-

able duration is a priori evidence of myecardial injury (61).
Stone claims any sustained hizh diastolic pressure ends usually
in cerebral hemorrhage or myocardial defeat (59).

A sudden

drop of as much as 60 mm. in systolic pressure should indicate
an unsuspected coronary catastrophe, says Marshall (20).
Apoplexy constitutes the most dramatic and startling
ation of vascular disease (58).

complic~

Through continuation of the

wear and tear upon a struggling heart, if there is no reduction
in the diastolic pressure or peripheral resistance, complete
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exhaustion supervenes and the classical clinical picture of
(""

,,,..,

acute ,cardiac decom;pensa ti on ensues ( 58 ).
similar statement.

Balfour makes a

Q,uoting from JlcJfullen (34), "The left

ventricle bears 'the load with the prolonged hypertension and
of necessity increases in size of chamber and the musoular -,,
wall increases

1.n

thickness.

The weight, 400 to 750 gral11$,

is contrasted with 250 grams, the::normal· .we;'glit.

The valves appear normal and the:.-.muscle

may show no

changes, perhaps an occasional case with a scar or some
fibrosis.

Probably functional changes occur in the muscle

of a metabolic and chemical nature which result in cessation
of function without organic changes that we are able to recognize.

It is a death due to overwork and muscle fatigue (34}.
Rheumatic heart with mitral stenosis is thought by

some to form a triad along with hypertens,ion and granular
ki~neys

(3).
Janeway (8) lists the causes of death: (l) gradual

cardiac insufficiency, (2) uremic symptoms, (3) apoplexy,
(4) acute infection • complicating, (5) angina pectoris,
(6) unrelated causes, (7) ederpa of lungs - acute.

In Granger's

'

. series (33)' death we,s due to cardiac failure in 52 per cent,
cerebral vascular accidents in 31 per cent, uremia. in 5 per
cent and.-intercurrent diseases in 11 .per cent.
'~:frte~

a time the cardio".9vascular system responds to

the stress of these continued high pressures by structural
ob:anges, which are permanent.

The heart hypertrophies and en-

larges to the left, the "Coeur de Sabot" of French radiologists.
.. 42 -
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Obliterative changes take place in the arterioles; the inti.ma
hypertrophies and the lumen may become quite obstructed.

This

arteriolar hyperplasia affects chiefly the kidney, pancreas,
~pleen

and suprarenals.

The muscular tissue hypertrophies,

the elastic tis::me degenerates and fibrous tissue takes its
place; this phenomenon is best seen in the retinal fields.
With second stage of hyperpiesia an increased blood pressure
is necessary to maintain circulation.

In the third stage of

the disease, the cardio-vascular system wears out, and death
occurs, either by the bursting of a cerebral artery, or from
failure of the circulation consequent on the exhaustion of the
heart.

Occasionally, without the necessary head of blood,

elimination through the kidneys fails a.nd death from coma
occurs (19).

It is true that at necropsy of an individual who
suffered from essential hypertension, one almost invariably
encounters a triad of lesions - cardiac hypertrophy, arteriosclerosis, and certain renal changes.

Investigations have

indicated very strongly that each of these morphological abnormalities is a result and not a cause of. hypertension.

Tue

changes in the kidney are secondary to disease of the ~.sma.1.1
arteries - the so-called arteriolar/sclerosis which :must be
sharply differentiated from the arteriosclerotic kidney in
which the larger vessels are damaged and is a part of a general
arteriosclerosis of old individuals.
-
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This latter type - the

arteriosclerotic - very seldom causes hypertension and is of
little clinical significance.· Bell and Clawson found no arteriolosclerosis in 10 per cent of essential hypertension cases,
Wallgren had eight cases of essential hypertension in which
the renal arterioles showed no changes other than those corresponding to the age of the individuals.

Kauffmann presented one

case with normal kidneys and no arteriolosclerosis who was
known to have had hypertension for 12 years.

In the case of

sup.rarenal tumor with great hypertension (heart wt. 880 grams)
reported

by~Oppenheimer

and Fishberg, the renal changes were

minimal., and the same has been true in other similar cases in
the literature.
Cases of essential hypertension without renal lesions
at necropsy are decidely exceptional.

More colnr..:;.only examination

reveals well-marked arteriolosclerosis and foci of atro.Phy of
the parenchyma. despite the fact that macroscopically there may
be no evidence of disease.
as follows:

Characteristically the picture is

Usually the capsule is adherent, often so firmly

that there is cronsiderable laceration of the kidney substance
as.the capsule is stripped.

In other instances, the capsule·

comes off readily despite the presence of contraction and
granulation.

If the· kidney is contracted, there is an increase

in the fatty capsule and the adipose tissue in the hilus.

The

size of· the kidneys vary greatly.: As a rule, however., the
amount of contraction is. less than in the secondary contracted
kidney.

The surface is granular, and slightly uneven.

The

general color of the surface is usually a b.rownish or grayish
- 44 •

red {red granular kidney).
and hard.

The kidney substance is tough:

The cortex is greatly thinned, and the borders bet-

ween cortex and medulla are often not clearly defined.

In

the early stages, little atrophic areas near the auff.ace may
be the only abnormality noted.
thickened walls, and gape.
in various stages of
iolosclero sis.

The arteries. are rigid, have

The glomerular changes are found

dest~uctioh

and are a result of the arter-

Th.ere is a narrowing of the interlobular or aff-

erent arteriole with hyalinization and a resulting atrophy of
the tubule from that glomerulus - atrophy of disuse;;

The intaot

units hypertrophy and show signs of regeneration if the damage
has not been very great.
The stage of renal insufficiency due to necrosis and
endarteritis of the renal arterioles is thus merely one phase •
always the terminal one, so far as we know - of those cases of
es$ential hypertension in which it occurs.

It is probably a

severe variety of essential hypertension and is to be viewed
as.an exaggeration of the same process that is documented in
the usual case of essential hypertension by arteriolosclerosis.
Volha.rd 's theory a,:ccords that &tLml;:snant phaee is .ushered
in by occurenae of 8.tlgiespa.sm whereby arterioeclerosie.•oelefa
at.ea to. e11darteri tis dep~nding on the:·_ severity and permanence

of 'the vascular constriction.
Thie pha.s~ is not of general occurence and arteriolosc.lerosis is tb:e only usual finding but if angiospaaia:.:were to
be.proven as the initiating factor toward the :malignant phase
we would still be more ignorant as we have no inkling of the
- 45 ~

cause of angiospasm.

,...,.

.,..

Constitutional weakness of the arterioles

as an explanation is purely a. hypothesis.

:trot many authors

agree with Fishberg findings. (57).

Yueh difference of opinion exists as regards, f"irst,
whethe.r the increased resistance results from a generalized
involvement of the vascular bed or not and, second, what the
relation of hypertension ·to the kidneys may be.
It must be remembered that the kidneys contain a very
peculi.ar and e:x:tensi ve vascular bed.

There is an ideal system

set up for the filtration of the watery contents of the blood
into the urine including only two delicate layers of epithelium,
one of the capillary and the other of the capsule at the head
of the tubule.

In the course of production of three liters of

urine it has been estimated that 1000 to 1500 liters of blood
pass through the kidneys a day.

Such a system, through which

so much blood flows with its benign and noxious contents, is
unusually exposed to damage from ir.ritating substances in the
blood.
The theory behind the terminology of essential hypertension has been that this form of hypertension exists without
apparent association with a.ny known pathological state.
According to the usual functional tests the renal activities
seem normal in the earlier stages of hypertension, and the
:tilooQ. chemistry 1$ generally normal.
:. ·•

For th~e r.ea.sons it

"J;,\as ,,~;een c,\lltoma.r,- .to ,state. that the kidneys·' are. normal until..

the latter stages of hypertensive disease.

Inspite of this,

r

some clinicians have felt that it is impossible to separate

'*'·

accurately the cases of hypertension from those of chronic
nephritis.

Allen has described changes in the water and salt

economy of patients with hypertension; he believes hypertension
due to abnormal vascular resistance with retention of salt
and water.

There is a~dela.y in water filtration as shown by

the frequent occurence of nocturia in hypertension.

'Whether

the secretion of guanidine bases is found eventually to have
a causal relation to hypertension or not, llfajor has shown that
it is no longer safe to assume that patients with hypertension
who show normal renal function by the usual teats actually
have normal functioning kidneys.
Jaffe believes the mischief to gegin at the glomeruli,
.Vhich a.re probably, he thinks, thrown into repealed spasm thru
the influence of irritant substances circulating in the:.blood..
Renee the original lesion should be sought in the glomerular
tufts.

Lee found hypertension often associated with an atroph·

ic kidney - increased connective tissue and disappearance of
glomeruli; patients with moderate hypertension showed no lesion,
while pressures exceeding 200 mm. of Hg. presented the kidney
lesion.

Hasenfield pointed out that small vessel sclerosis is

common in the splanchnic area, whereas arteriosclerosis of the
large vess.els tends to involve the brain, aorta and extremities.
G. Evans described

0

diffuse hyperplastic sclerosis" as more

commonly found in the kidney than any other organ, and was
f.Ound in the ,spl.e•n and kidney if found in any organ.
ld:dney,, pa:ncreas and spleen are reported
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inv~l ved.

The

with marked

,.

.!""

regularity while the other changes are quite variable •
Certainly much of these changes in other structures is secondary to the hypertension itself, such as retinal arteriolar
degeneration based on renal disease.

Most of the evidence points

to the glomeruli and the arterioles of the kidney as the initial
site of the pathogenesis of hypertension: the changes in other
structures, with the possible exception of the splanchnic area,
are probably secondary to the hy:pertension.(3).
To account for the relationship between renal disease
and hypertension, two theories have become prominent: ( 1) Retention of a toxic substance in the blood, but it must be
assumed that it is held back by certain kinds of diseased
kidneys and not by others; for not all kidney disease, retentions,
1

etc. cause hypertension, (2) Reflex irritation of the vasomotor
center or the syn:rpathetic ganglions resulting in generalized
increased tonus of arterioles.

Theoretically, this idea is

consistant with our present knowledge of the phenomenon.
Obstruction in the kidney alone connot cause hypertension, since
the vascular area involved is too small,

One must assume that

the renal lesion in some way causes generalized increase of
arteriolar tone.

The simplest interpretation of this is a

reflex, although it has not been proved •. :But the basis of the
reflex must still be explained.

There is always a narrowing

and closure of either glomerular capillaries or arterioles or
of both.

There will be decreased amount of blood per unit of'

time to a kidney area if .the blood pressure remains constant.

.,..

Therefore to compensate the loss of secretory function, the
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blood pressure.increases to get more blood through a smaller
working area in the same unit of time.

The reflex nature of

the process has not been proven. (44).
The still dominant tradition of the continental school
avers that an abnormal function must necessarily be the result
of a morphological change, so the• idea that hypertensio:r:i is the
result of arterial and renal disease holds sway.

It is becoming

increasingly apparent, however, that an association of a lesion
with a functional change does not always necessarily imply that
this change is the result of the lesion.

The lesion may re-

present an end-result of influences in which the functional
change is the main or important factor.
Correlation of pathologic evidence and clinical data
reveal

striking~discrepancies:

1.

Hypertension was present

although at post-mortem there was little evidence of arterial
or vascular di·sease.
2.

Renal

~ind

These cases are not rare by any means,

vascular .disease, sometimes even marked, may be

present, although the patient at no time had hypertension.
3.

There is no relation whatever between the grade of the hyper-

tension and the· extent.and gravity of the arterial or renal
lesion.

Thes'e are serious obstacles to a· rational explana.tion

of hypertension on a renal or :vascular basis and the problem of
the ca.use of

hyp~rtension

is once again an open issue.

Evidence is accumulating that the renal and vascular
lesions are a result of the hypertension.

In this conception,

hypertension is not a "symptom" but the disease itself.

Itr other

words, function may no.t be interpreted in terms of anatomy, but
reversely. ( 51 J.
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Peripheral resistance is of importance in the causation
of hypertension and its consequence arteriosclerosis and nephritis.
In the lesser circulation,·' this is proved by the fact that. in
cases of mitral stenosis, even in young individuals, marked
arteriosclerosis of the pul.mOnary vessels, and arterio-capillary
fibrosis of the lung are present; while the systemic arteries
in cases of general vascular hypertension show arteriosclerosi1,
the pµlmonary vessels are free.

Th.ere is evidence that a

congenital stenosie of the isthmus of the aorta or a congenital
narrow aorta (aorta augusta) may be the cause of hypertension,
arteriosclerosis .and nephritis.· (51).
Is renal arteriolo.sclerosis always present in cases of
hypertension·:as found by Fishberg (57) in all his ?2 case&?

He

included all arterioles and some are relatively quite large .•
Bell found 10.6 per cent of 368 cases did not show renal arter•

.
.

•'
;·

.

·.•..

l

iolosclerosis.

Sufficient studies are available to show that

genera1·arterioloseleroeis does hot occur in cases of

~yper":"

tens-ion. :the ·,part of the arteriolar system that is organically
narrowed is relat.i vely small, even in the extreme cases, so that
a case of hypertensi,on cannot be explained· on the purely
atiatomieal'.' -bErsia of .organic· arteriolar disease.

One muet

believe that inereas:ed toni·city of the arterioles is chiefly

re&J'Ol'lSible for the increased peripheral resistance (44).
. Sclerotic changes in the afferent arterioles ef the
renal glomeruli are almost pathognomonic and are the most
common pathological finding contends Granger (33).

Definite

sclerosis of the afferent glomerular arterioles is rarely, if
- 50 ...

ever, seen except in association with hypertension (44).

It

is seen that the association between hypertension and kidney
diiaease is very definite, there being very few of the kidney
conditions unattended by increase in the blood pressure.
can

h~rdly

be said, however, that.kidney disease is usually

the cause of hypertension.
t~xic

agent

It

re~ponsible

It is better to assume that the

for.the pathological condition in the

kidney is also responsib.le for the arterial hypertension, is
Jfark' s belief. (16).
The term essential hypertensioll: as identifying a hypertansi ve state of the body without impairment of the kidney
function cannot be rigidly applied.

This is illustrated by the

f.act that practically all of the· cases of arterial hypertension
·· sh.owing ki-dney impairment,

de~ected

by the methods used, would

',",,

., ~--···~··~-·

ha,,te been clas'sified as "essential hypertension" in the

~a.st •

;~...•
..

~ -

'

-
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There was a trend for .the degree of impairment of renal reserve

to parallel the height of the arterial blood pressure in Ellis'a·
series, pa.:Eticularly t:P,e. diastolic.

Therewa.s no correlation

· to· be made between the degree of renaL damage and the age of
the patients,
(17:).

~he

symptoms, or the 1.'nown duration of the .disease

On :the whole 'the evidence seems to favor the

hypot~'e.sis

that hypertension causes renal arteriolosclerosis (44).

Koat cases of arteriosclerosis and nephritis with hypertension

a.t some t.ime .were cases of "essential hypertension". ,Co3).
"
Why such a localized reduction of' the arteriolar-ca.pillar
bed
sh~uld

be responsible for elevation of bloQd pressure is

ery and the proof of it is still forthcoming.
Oil,

myst-

Krehl sugg ata

good grounds that the hypertension and the renal VaSCU ar

changes may both result from a. common unkown cause, sa.ys

...

r

Foshay (77) •

··,..--...,

The conception that

hyp~rtension

results from. increased

peripheral resistance in the vascular tree due to arteriolar
narrowing

is

now accepted by all students of the subject.

Arteriosclerosis and arteriolar thickening in hyperpiesia, although varying in degree and distribution, is as constant a
finding as is. cardiac hypertrophy~. and in many cases domi.nates
the pathological picture.

Nevertheless, the increased peri-

pheral reaistance cannot be regarded as resulting from organic
thickening of the walls of the arterioles.

Tue absence of a

twue generalized arteriosclerosis, the fact that clinically
hypertension precedes the\arteriolar changes, the variability
of the blood pressure .in hypertension, and the acuteness of
the onset of the condition in cases of acute nephritis and
urinary obstruction constitute sufficient proof that hypertension nru.st result from a. functional vasoconstriction of the arterioles and that the arteriolar lesions are the results of tb.e
elevation of blood pressure.
Various investigators of the subject differ considerably
as to the nature and distribution of the a.rteriolar lesions in
cases o:f hypertension.

Fishberg ( 57) states that arteri'.'osclerosis

has a very characteristic distribution in the various organs .
and divides th.em into three groups:

'.

(1) the kidney, which is

invariably involved to a greater extent. than elsewhere; (2)

,,.

the spleen, pancreas, liver and brain involved in a consider-

f
..

able proportion of cases; (3) the skin, skeletal muscles, myocardium, lungs, gastro-intestinal tract and thyroid, which are
only rarely involved and then to an insignificant extent.

On

the contrary, Kernohan, Anderson, and Keith have found the arterioles in skeletal muscle uniformly involved.

Several plaus-

ible reasons to explain these discrepancies occur to us.

Un-

doubtedly, the duration and severity of the hy2ertension are
important factors.

Even more irr.ll?ortant, perhaps is the fact

that·all studies, with one exception, were qualitative in char.acter, actual measurements of the vessels not being made. "We
ha;ve been during this study, repeatedly struck with the inaccuracy of attempting to estimate the ratio of the thickness of
the wall to the si:z.e of the lumen of the vessel without making
measurements."

Post-mortf!m material was used and post-mortem

contraction cannot account for the endothelial proliferation
and the increase in muscle nuclei that were found.

Shrinkage

affects the whole tissue and since the measurements are expressed as ratios, the end-results, theoretically, should not be : .
disturbed.

In the 15 cases, a decrease in the wall to lumen

ratio was found, in each instance involving every tissue with
the exception of the myocardium - the kidney, pancreas, liver,
heart and spleen being used.

This change, hypertrol>hY of the

media, proliferation of the intima, and marked reduction in
the ratio of wall to lumen with no actual signs of degeneration
or changes similar to those of senile retrogression, accounted
... 53 ••
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for the thickening nearly entirely in the liver, to a lesser
extent in the pancreas, whereas in the kidney and spleen, the
degenerative changes were the

pr~minent

ones.

It is plausible

to assume that these findings in the arterioles of the internal
organs, namely muscular hypertrophy, results either from increased intravascular tension or more likely from constantly increased
tonicity of their walls.

7his adds support to the functional

theory of the c.ausation of hypertension (2).
Keith and Kernohan found that changes in the ratio of
the lumen diameter to thickness of the arteriolar wall were
apparent.

In norll1.al patients, with a biopsy of the pectoralis

muscle, the ratio averaged 1 to 2.
1 to 1.4.

In benign cases it averages

In the malignant and severe benign or early malig-

nant, the ratio often approached 1 to 1 (21).
It seems to be acceptable, says Ri.ce, that the constant
and usually first lesion of arterial hypertension is a sclerosis
, of the arteri-oles and that the difference is only one of degree
whether the disease by early, malignant or hypertensive without
hypertensi<>n.

The kidneys may show the principle involveme.nt,

but the essential lesion is widespread and very soon the larger
vessels will show some sclerosis.

It also seems to have been.

proved that stiffening of the large vessels only, primarily

affec.ts the systolic pressure and that sclerosis of the sma.11
vessels permanently increases :the diastolic pressure.

The

··heart must enlarge although the hypertrophy, during the first
years, is principally physiological and finally the aorta widens
and becomes sclerosed (1).
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Stieglitz (58) presents his conception of the changes
which probably occur in the circulatory system where hypertension
exists.
irritation of
arterioles

J
. spastic:! ty

l

9

arteriolar sclerosis

2

8

replacement of muscle
(by connective tissue)

3

7

exhaustion
{degeneration of musole)

4

6

hyper-irritability
(of muscle)

-(smooth muscle)

l

,l}yp~rtrophy

(medial muscle)

!
' spasti.city

·
(increased by
hypertrophy)

~

.i

t

5

fatigue
(of muscle)

The vicious circle of fatigue· or the perpetuating factor
is represented b~ ~teps 4 - 5 - 6 - 4 - 5 etc.'

The diastolic.tension represents the peripheral resistance to the circulation and therefore, indirectly, is an expression of the tonus of the•arterioles.
arteriolar disease.

Hypertension is an

The systolic tension represents the dia~

atolic resistance plus the force of the left ventricle to overcome this resistance.

Therefore, in the absence of tb.yrotox•

icoais or aortic valvular disease, a liberal pulse pressure
is desirable.

The diagram represents a crude attempt at

visualizing the "path!bgenesis of the arteriolar c,hanges in
hypertension."
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Step 1

f'
;,..

There occurs irritation of the arterioles by almost
anything (toxins, protein excess, bacterial poisons, condiments,
vasomotor hypertonia, etc.) which results, of course, in
Step 2
Increased tonus or spasticity of the smooth muscle of
mesial layer of the arterioles.
Step 3

If such increased tonus continues any length of time,
hype·rtrophy of the muscle is inevitable, a.a hypertrophy follows
increased work any where.

l

·.-ot

Step 4

·,
·

1··-····''.'·.

''1
'

'

Because of such hypertrophy, with a· continuation of· th,e
original irritation, the spasticity becomes even more .marked.
Step 5
But muscles are not adapted to continuous strain, as
is well known, and such a continuous hypertonia or spasticity

leads to fatigue.
Step 6
Fatigue (to be. sharply differentiated from exhaustion)·

makes muscle cells more irritable, and a
results.
:;_
·,,

'

>

: •

';,,

.

• .

'

Sue}} hyper•1r'ritabiltty is also seen in the neryous·
"-

!

'

'

hyper~irritability

.. 'C:.1:,

vu: -

.

mechanism.

"Vle

all become cranky, fussy, irritable, when very

r""'

tired.

'f'A;

stimulation leads to an exaggerated response of more spasticity.

With such a lowered threshold, mild irritation or

Thus vicious cycle is set up:

steps 4 - 5 - 6 - 4.

This is called "The perpetuation factor in hypertension," as
it continues to operate, although the original sources of
irritation in step 1 have ceased to exist.

It may also be

termed "the vicious circle of fatigue."
Step 7

If fatigue continues to exhaustion, the muscle cells
degenerate,· die and fail.

Thus simul ta.neously with the act-

. i vi ty of the vicious circle, ·-so.me cells are slowly exhausted.

Step 8
As these fall by the wayside, replacement with

connective tissue takes place;·fibrosis occurs.

an

This is not

invasive process or an aggressive cirrhosis; the connective

tiss~e proliferates to support the crumbling fra.me-work·of

vascular wall as a scaffolding to protect it.

the

Eventually the

greater portion of the arteriolar medial muscle is rep1.aced
and the final stage is

.step

9

Arteriolar sclerosis
Up to step 7 the processes are reversible
fatigue

:fuay

biolo~ically;

"-''

be, relieved by., rest, hypert:bophy may subside.
~

§7 -

Be~

yond step 7, with fibrotic replace1;1ent of exhausted muscle,

.r"'

the processes are irreversible and not amenable to therapy.

~

Characteristic, of course, of the spastic earlier phases is
the variability of the diastolic tension; inversely, after
fibrosis occurs, diastolic tension is fixed and rigid.
Therefore, we may use the variability of the diastolic tension
as an index to the degree of pernnnent change; the more variable
the diastolic tension is, the less the actual sclerosis.
Of course, all these processes are slow and gradual;
taking years to develope.

Probably in various structures,

various phases of this procession occur simultaneously, and
there is no sharp transition between the steps (58).
An increase in peripheral resistance in maintaining
an increased blood pressure is of prime importance, but as yet
obscure, says Moschcowitz (53).

The view that hypertension

is due to statically increased resistance offered by organic
lesions of the arterioles is. untenable is held by Fishberg.
A true generalized arteriolosclerosis does not exist in
association with essential hypertension, and therefore, cannot
be the cause of the latter.

Arteriosclerosis is a pathologic

exaggeration of pP,ysiologi c changes, resulting from the increas,ed
wear and tear incidental to the hypertension (65).
During the ascending period of life, there is excessive
intermittant tonicity of the smaller arteries associated with
abnormal intermittant intravascular stress and strain.
Pathologic wearing of the vascular tissue could be postulated.
The first response to this excessive work is hypertrophy - a

.. 58 - .

physiologic response.

.,...

With mesial hypertrophy, true organic

narrowing takes place in the lumen whereupon rising levels of
systolic and diastolic blood pressure would be expected.
is recognized as clinical hypertension, probably

an

This

irreversible

condition as indicated by lack oi' response to therapeutic endeavors according to Brown (54).
The peripheral vessels play little or no part in hypertension.

There is a relationship between srnall vessel sclerosis

as in retinal arteries and high blood pressure.

Hypertension

is not associated only with sclerosis of retinal arteries but
must assume sclerosis of small vessels to be more or less
general; the changes may be rriicroscopic and are often overlooked,
but are present, says O'Hare (52).

Primary hypertension does

not appear to be caused by vascular disease, but it puts an
·.additional strain on the arterial system which accelerates and
intensifies arterial degeneration.

It is, however, probable

that when a severe arteri.olosclerosis of the kidney has developed, the circulatory obstruction te.nds to raise the blood pressure
to higher levels is Bell's contention.· ( 44).
Balfour believes more than just aging arterioles causes
increased blood pressure - he looks to the tissues themsel v.es
as aging and losing elasticity which cannot be renewed either
as in arterioles (61).

Developement of malignant hypertension

with albuminuria and early renal insufficiency come as a result
of vasospasm and arteriolar injury, and not as a result of

,.

•.·',-,
..... ..... · / ' "...

prima.ry glomerulonephri tis, says Koenigsberger {42).
The histologie differences between arteriolosclerosis
and some of the forms of arteriosclerosis may be due to differ- 59 -

ences in the structure of the· walls or in the function of the·

,..

I"-

arterioles and larger arteries rl=l.ther than to dissimilarity
of etiology.

The co:rmr.on ste.tement that "arteriosclerosis

has no connection with hypertension" is incorrect is Bell's
belief (44).

The etiology of hypertension is of especial interest,
particularly essential }l.ypertension.

It has baffled medical

men since· _the significance of high blood pressure became
apparent. ·The various theories follow, largely frank quotations.
The mere fact that the disease has been t.ermed essential

hn>ertension is evidence that the cause is unknown.
is no·t one source

of

injury, bu-t

a

The etiology

combination of various in ...

sults and irritations, often occuring simultaneously, says
"Hyperte:nsion is a 'disease' only on nosQlogio grounds.

Stieglitz.

A morphological background is still lacking and· hypertension
mus~ b-e irtter'.Pret·ed in

trl8;ri ih

terms of pathologic p}lysiology r~ther

thbs~ of anatomy."

(53).

The following is a summary, by Waller

(18), of the

various factors which have been held .to be implicated in the
etiology.
1.

Hereditary influence

2.

Infection (pa.st or present)
a.

general systemic infection-·

b.

foeal infection with dissemination of organisms

c.

focal infection with dissemination of toxins
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3.

Intoxications (non-infectious)

,..

I""

a.

Exogenous: (1) lead, arsenic
(~}

alcohol

'(3) diet - excess of meat, general
excess, condiments, constipation
b.
4.

Endogenous

Metabolic
a.

pregnancy

b.

fatigue

c.

endocrine disturbance

Janeway ( 8) concludes t)le rp.nge of etio,l,ogic· factors
is ~o great as to demand.an extensive critical study to yield
anything more than1the usual text-book catalogue of all the
diseas,es and vices of the human race as the causes of any
disease, the origin of '?"hich i's obscure.

Osler has said that the quality of the tubing with
which one is born may influence the occurence and severity of
the disease,·and this. is born out by numerous investigators.
50 to 75 per cent of subjects with essential hypertensien will .give definite pos;i.tive family history of cardiovascular•renal d·isease, according to Rines (37).
fo~nd

a

f'ery~higb.

etiology,,~oi'

Glomset (24)

percentage of hereditary factors in the

this condition.

in certain families". (79).
hypertension, 480 of

who~

Kylin says "hypertension appears
A series of 485 patients with

gave direct parental history of hyper...; .6l -

tension, apoplexy,,congestive heart failure or sudden death,

t"'

,...

was found by Allan (71).

Heredity was apparent in 33 per cent

of Marshall's group (20).

Allan found evidence that suggests

this condition may prove to be a dominant unit trait.

37.6 per

cent familial vascular disease was found in 436 general hospital admissions; 76 per cent of 300 unselected, permanent hyper-.
tension cases showed definite familial tendency to some form
of hypertension and its sequelae and complications (66).

Taking

blood pressure reading~ of 2,400 High School children, it was
found that 39 per cent with high blood pressure knew of such in
their families, while only 10 per cent without high blood pressure
knew of high blood.pressure in their families.

Thus the term

. "hereditary hy·peftension" is :boined by Glomset (24).

Weitz

found that parents of hypertensive patients rarely reached old
age; after the age of 55, half the brothers.and sisters of hypertensive individuals either showed hypertension or were already
dead (3).

Draper and his co-workers think that the disorder

itself is not inherited but is rather a system or tissue defeat
which may find expression in a vari-ety of fundamentally related
·clinical entities (3).

Ayman found a tendency to arteriolar

(essential) hypertension in three sueessive generations.

In

the third generation the hypertension had already appeared in
.the. s1acond deca.d.e of life.

Fishberg (5?) believes this

"constitutional hypertension"

gr~up

makes up a large, numerically

important, section of essential hypertension cases.
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r
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In older works, syphilis is almost invariably accorded
a prominent place among the causes of "chronic interstitial
nephritis," and in recent years it has been placed as a factor
in the etiology of essential hypertension.

The combination

of syphilitic aortitis and true (diastolic) hypertension is not
·uncommon but this does not prove its etiologic _potency, avers
Fishberg (57).

trsat~ent

Anti-syphilitic

is not notable in

lowering hypertension in syphilitic subjects.

"Syphilis has

little, if any, importapce in causing hypertension to enter the
.malignant phase" - from Fishberg.

Palmer (74) finds no definite correlation between
· hypertension·~nd any of the infectious diseases, which i.s
contrary to Barach, who found typhoid and diphtheria prominent.
:Marshall claims typhoid and syphilis were rare ca.uses of hyJl)ertension, but that the acute Exanthemata were present iln hi.stor1

I

ies ·.of 50 cases (20).

Foci of infection are most comnion cause •
I

Millet (49) 9

The history of onset suggests acute ton~illitis
I

probably of streptococcic origin as the chief etiolog4c
factor (42).

Sprunt blames typhoid and nasopharyngea~ infections

as the two outstanding offenders.

Bowers found

denta~ sepsis

la broad
I

and tonsillar infection.
sense is responsible (3).

Ophuls feels that sepsis in

;ealmer found no correlatioJ betwe~n
i

infectious diseases and hypertension (74).

es "·

.·

,

r.

I

That lead poisoning is a cause of chronic hypertension,

,.

is a well known fact. Whether, in the cases of long standing

..

hypertension in lead poisoning, hypertension of renal origin is
added to the original, non-nephritic hypertension as the kidney
lesions develope, is a question not yet decided. It seems plaus- '
ible that during the period when lead is present in the body,
hypertension is due to direct vasoconstriction action of the
PJ,etal on the arteries and, perhaps, the capillaries. J3ut such
an explanation does not hold for the cases in which chronic
hypertension remains for years after the intake of lead has
stopped, and it can no longer be demonstrated in the urine,
unless one assumes that lead is fixed in the tissues - resulting in an arteriosclerotic kidney, which is the case. But the
arteriosclerotic kidney only developes over a protracted period

·.·~· ·.·.· · ·
i:'

and cannot account for the hypertension that is often seen in
.

....

'

-;·

the early stages of the intoxication. 7hus the confusion re.ma.ins,

''

states Fishberg (5.7).

Alcohol has, of course, been reckoned among the ca.uses
of. essential hypertension, as it has been considered to be at
the root of so r.a.any affections.

Marshall could obtain but eight·

alcoholic histories from 100 cases of essential hypertension (20).
Blood pressure of alcoholics is no higher,ythan in other persons,
King believes (:3).

That the use of alcohol stimulates excessive

ingestion of fluid and food, usually.resulting in obesity, all
of which are factors to bring out a latent hypertensive tendency,
is subscribed to 1'.>W King , ( 3) and Fi shberg ( 5 7) ..
-,

:'he withdrawing of tobacco, in a case reported, was re ..

,,,-.,

sponsible for a drop of 55 mm. :;.;ystolic and 45 mm. diastolic

~

pressure readings and, with discontinuation of treatment, prompt ..
ly rose again to previous heights, according to Sanguinetti

(27).

Nicotine in the hands of a novice does cause a rise in the
systolic pressure, Fish?erg says, but men who have smoked for
years have norm.al or even low blood pressures, showing that
smoking per se does not cause this condition, which has been one
of the chief bogies flaunted by the anti-smoking propagandist£?.
"There may be damage done to the circulatory apparatus by smoking,
but it is not effected through the medium of hypertension 11 is
Fishberg's opinion (57).

There is no convincing evidence as yet presented that
an excess of protein in the diet results in essential hypertension
or any other variety of Brights disease (Fishberg believing all
hypertensions a form of a kidney disease).

Faber (1924) obSierved

an individual who had been a vegetarian for 12 years, but nevertheless had a systolic blood pressure of 220 mm.

Thomas (1927)

found the Eskimo, whose diet is practically carnivorous, to have
no increased incidence of hypertension.

High protein diet with

rabbits did produce hypertension according to Nuzum. Cited (57)
Gluttony has long been held a leading cause of hypertension.

This may be true indirectly, and, in som.e cases, restrict-

ion of diet does cause a moderate drop in blood :pressure. On the
other

hand,~there

are many persons who have partaken of a seeming- 65 -

ly excessive dietary through out a long life, and who have
normal blood pressures.

And there are many individuals with

hypertension who have always eaten sparingly.

It appears more

probable that hypertension results from an excess of food over
..

a long period of time only in those persons who have a constit-

utional predisposition to hypertension - the i:;uperalimentation
is an "inciting cause" (57).
· Exarninations by the Life Extension Institute showed
that there is a definite relation between obesity and hypertension. The following table i.s indicative of this relation.
:

••i

~J.

Over weight

Normal blood

High blood

pressure group

pressure group

10 to 15

%

9.3

%

11.0

15. to 20

%

7.5

%

9.5

%
%

25.5

%

over 20

.

%

12. 6

t!/.
/?

Fisk (1923) has shown the tendency of obesity to predisposition to hypertension. It has been shown by Dunham's
study that under-nutrition has no effect on pressure in otherwise healthy men, while obesity creates a distinct liability to
hypertension {3).

Rose believes diet is a large factor, and over-

weight is frequently associated with high blood pressure. Weight
reduction by a suitable diet reduces ,blood pressure ,in a high perc~ntage

of these cases

(73).

A group of thirty obese hyperten-

sive womeh exhibited a marker) lowering of sugar tolerance.

•

A

se.cond group of fat individuals vri thout hypertension showed no
hyperglycemia.

Reduction of weights often lowers blood pressure
..; 66 -

i

l,·,,

,,

.;

,,-...
·.·~

and shows normal sugar tolerance curves.

It seems reasonable

to assume that there is no one factor definitely responsible
for the combination of obesity, hypertension and hyperglycemia
(12).

Probably hypertension and obesity together are an express-

ion of some underlying disturbance of metabolism and both may be
inherited characte-risti cs ( 51).
Obesity, like hypertension, is often e,n inherited
characteristic, and it seems probable that the se.:me consti tutional type is predisposed to both obesity and hypertension.
The fact that reduction in weight in obese individuals may be
acc.ompanied by a reduction in blood pressure - though, this is
far from always the ce,se - is not an indication that o'besi ty
causes hypertension, for dietary restriction may have a. .similar
effect on the blood pressure of thin persons concludes Fishberg (57).
Essential hypertension, obesity and diabetes mell.itus
are a conunon triad and rather points strongly to a constitutional peculiarity being responsible for both diabetes and the
hypertension.

It is possible that arteriosclerosis of the

:pancreas due to hypertensi.on may be responsible in some cases
for the distur~a.nce in carbohydrate metabolism (57}.
Hyperpiesia will probably be found to be a deficiency
disease.

As noted by Ismail, it has something in common with

diabetes.

In both diseases the usual time of onset is in the

early middle age; both run a prolonged course, have a certain
.familial ·tendency, and are frequently found together.

As in

diabetes., hyperpiesia is much more severe when it occurs in
- 67 -

young people, and its course is

,......

,,...,

n~ore

rapid:

the so-called

malignant hypertension of Keith and Wagener (19).

Ziskin (51) finds no relation of hypertension and
constipati.on.

Pa.lmer agrees.with him.

Rose, on the contrary,

believes that the group of hypertension cases, due to gastrointestinal conditions, outnumbers those from all other causes
combined. ( 73).

Johnson proposes intestinal toxemia as one of

the "inciting causes" of hypertension; treatment lowers blood
pressure which returns if treatment is stopped.(63}.

Rose

.

believes streptococci and staphylococci in the bowel, which
he- found with stool cultures to run as high as 10 to 50 per
cent, have an influence.

"The effects of the elimination of

such abnormal intestinal flora are remarkable."

The allergists enthusiasm in his field did not
including

eJtc~pe

hypertension~

Three Cleveland men find hypertension and allergy
infrequently associated in the same patient.

These patients

feel better with allergic symptoms controlled, but the hypertension persists.

They found no relation between blood pressure

levels and the allergens (4).
Vaughan statea that "angiospasm is the characteristic
phenomenon of anaphylaxis, although definite proof of this is
$till lacking."

Coca and his school have demonstrated that in

anaphyla,xis,, the blo,od contains substances, which contract un-

striped IIll.lscle tissue.

Kauf~~nn

asserts sensitiveness to heat

to be a. feature of essential hypertension histories and Duke
has proved this sensitiveness to be an allergic m.e,nifestation.
Heredity and a,llergy have

be~n

associe,ted, and the heredity and

hypertension combination is accepted in some cases.
Kylin describes three cases of sirnul taneous bronchia,l
a,sthma and essential hypertension.

Mosenthal found an individ-

ual with controllable essential hypertension when certain starchy
foods were eliminated from the diet; apparently a typical allergic phenomenon.

Kylin and others report cases of inverted

epinephrin reactions in some essential hypertension cases; they
observed a fall bf blood pressure.

Such an inverted reaction

can be obtained i.n some allergic diseases.
"7he conclusion is drawn that a certain number of ca.sea
of 'essential hypertension' are allergic in origin ['nd showed
improvement on allergen-free management.

(5).

Endocrine disorders have had much support as a factor
in this aubject of etiology.
Goldzieher says:

"Tue relation between the climacterium

in women and hypertension is striking and many theories of
functional disturbance of ovary and hypertension incidence have
been built up.

7he frequency of hy)ertension in artificially

sterilized women is particularly noteworthy and so is the
coincidence of myoma·and hypertension."
Fluhmann's finding of an excess of the anterior
pituitary sex hormone in women past the menopause, helps to
- 69 -

explain Goldzieher's observation.

Ma.ranon opined that the ad-

renals took on added activity at the menopause :::md that the
body became nore sensitive to adrenalin.

Some cases of hyper-

tension are relieved. by injections of corpus luteum; it is known
that corpus luteum depresses pituitary function.

Cited (70).

Inasmuch as menopausal hypertension appears in only
a relatively s.malLfraction. of women, Alvarez and Zimmermann
(1926) believe that such hypertension comes on only in women
who have a

h~reditary

'tendency to hypertension.,. which becomes

manifest only with the loss of the· ovarian secretion,, the
mechanism of which is still unknown.
viewpoint •. (57).

This is also Fiehberg''s

Goiter and the menopause constitute definite

predisposing factors, though the mechanism is not clear (3).
Gut.man believes women of the essential hypertension
type are in rea.l.ity pituitropic individuals.

In 1919, Neu-

bauer noted the association of hypertension and hyPerglycemia
and offered the theory that excel!fSiVe activity of the suprarenals was the underlying factor.

Hutton concludes, "The changes

found in the pituitary in cases of hypertension, chronic nephritis and secondary contracted kidneys, the occurence of ad.renal pathology in

case~

of hypertension and arteriosclerosis,

I

the occur:,ence of identical sugar curves in diabetes atld essential hypertension, the relief of hypertension by x-raying the
adrenals, point to hyper-function of the pituitary and adrenals
as the most likely cause of the condition." (70).
Johnson believes not many cases can be explained by
endocrine imbalance (63).

Supra.renal tumors may be accepted

as a definite form of secondary hypertension but not ..as a ca.us•
- 70 ..

of primary hypertension (44).

Pheochromocytoma.s sometimes

produce constant hypertension (6).

Eclampsia, hypertension

and basophilic adenomas of neurohypophysie will be seen to
be interrelated, says Cushing (69).
'l'hyrotoxicosis produced elevation of blood pressure
in e.bout 33 per cent of a series.

With thyroidectomy, 80, per

cent showed improvement, and 47 per cent were reduced to normal.
The longer the duration of the thyrotoxicosis ( especie.lly a.s
in. toxic adenoma), the greater the ten1ency to hypertension (35).
Concerning the role of the endocrine glands in.essential
hypertension, there is no definite knowledge as to how the dis·
turbance in internal secretion produces the increased tonus of
the arterioles which is the imn1ediate cause of the hypertension,
whether this is accomplished through the intermediary of the
nervous system or through a hum.oral ::necha.nism.

'l'he
blooa 9f

pos~ible

p~atients

Cited. (57).·

presence of a pressor substance in the

afflict_ed with essential. hypertension, has

aroused much speculation and many hypotheses.
J3y analogy with other s·ystems of the body, it is probable that l a. chemical agent
is responsible.
·•.

It may be that this

substance is normally in excess and the fine adjustment is
ma.de by a hormone, which converts it into something which can
be excreted by the lddney.

Bain and

:Maj or

found pres sor sub-

stances in normal .urin·e 'Vlrhich was absent in urine o.f hypertensive
individuals.

If the hormone is inadequate, the arterioles will
• 71 -

be over stimulated and the blood pressure will have to rise to
con:pensate for the arteriolar ol;struction to circulation.
According to the 1egree of hor1nonal deficiency, various grades
of hyperpiesia will result.

Over vrork and worry are iuportant

secondary factors which will aggravate an already ag;s;ravated
state still further (19).
Wakerlin and Bruner (ll) studied the action of blood
serum of essential hypertension patients and of a no:cmal blood
pressure group on the tone of arterial segments from the mesenteric art.eries of beeves.

They found evidence of a presser sub-

stance, but there was no significant diff ernece in action of
normal and hypertensive sera.

They did find evidence o:f a

spontaneous rhythmic motor activity in arterial musculature
deprived of its extrinsic innervation.
Danzer, Brody and Miles (1926) had found pressor effects
on animals when injected in suitable amounts with blood of
hypertensive patients.

Curtis and Moncrieff found no such

results in their work; washed corpuscles of ,. the sa.Lle patients
caused no result·s with injections (32).
Attention has been directed to certain amines, !Which

may be

produc~d

by bacterial decomposition of proteins.

One

of these, tyratjrlne, causea'a marked elevation of the blood press- .,_
ure and is rapidly absorbed from the intestinal tract, according
to Higgins (76).

Hare has demonstrated a ferment in the liver

capable of destroying tyramine, which opens up a most enticing
field for further investigation

(76).

Another product o:f protein disintegration has been
suspected - namely indican, which is destroyed by the liver.
-.72 -

An excess was found, by Vlaller, in 72 per cent of cases; it is

evident .that this r.mst be due either to an excess production
or to e, loss of hepatic oxidative power.

:here was no constip-

ation or intestinal disturbance to account for the excess indican, through a gastro-intestinal toxemia,
gen was increased in 68 per cent.

Amino-acid nitro•

Renal disease has no marked

increased amino-acid retention, so Waller concludes, it is due
to- li v·er degenere. ti on most likely, to over-production, or retention from a renal disease (18).
Elliot (?2) says the pressor hypothesis should not be
lightly abandoned, but should be subjected to further experimental work for confirmation or refutation.
A inost recent'. work by Gillespie, brings out the presence

of an unstable chemical compound, adenosine triphosphoric acid,
found in carefully attended muscle preparations, which, the
failure to find heretofore,:-was laid to improper handling of
experiments and consequent metabolic changes - namely. the loss
of the pentose from the purine base which compound now becom.es
inactive.

:'his unstable adenosine triphosphoric acid is ~aid

to lower blood pressure.

Is this a natural means the tissues

poas:ess. of increasing blood supply to a part and its surroundings to compensate for increased muscle activity?

Speculating

on its significance in essential hypertension, it might be said
that· the lack of this dilating substance could cause angiospasm.
which is held by many .authorities to he a.n ".il;J.ci ting ca'use" of
hy:pe.rtension on a hereditary basis.
is n,ot known.
of the

The cause of angiospasm

Perhaps this discovery will mark the beginning

unde~standing

of essential hypertension.
- 73 ..

Major has been a most enthusiastic follower of this

~

pressor hypothesis, with especi2.l reference to the possibilities
of methyl guanidine.

He states, "We wish to er.o:phasize that 'Vre

do not yet know that the substance which gives this increase in
color reaction (Tur.ajors test for presence of guanidine) in the
blood of hypersensitives is methyl guanidine or some guanidine
compound.

Observations suggest, however, that the blood of

these people contains something which is present in greater
amounts than in normal blood."
lformal control results did not exceed O. 2 mgm. per
100 cc. of blood of methyl guanidine.
patients, most of them showed

an

In the hypertensive.

increase of blood "methyl

guanidine"; some failed to show an increase in this presser
. substance ( 36). '
No theory, says Foshay, dependent upon circulating
pressor compounds, is exempt from the criticism that, whereas.
the toxin nmst bathe vessels in both the lesser and greater
circulations, the pulmonary or lesser circulation almost never
· participates in

the~

hypertension ( 77).

Higgins bel-ieves it is

reasonable to assume that the chemical changes in the body may
be the result and not the cause of this phenomenon (76).
Neusser described two cases of hypertensive disease in
young e.dults,

terminati~g

in cerebra.1 hemorrhage, in which

cancer of the supra.renal gland was found, but no disease of the
kiQ.neys.

,.

1

Vaguez (1904) observed frequent coincidence of supra-

renal hyperplasia and hypertension.

.

)

Huelse (1922) was unable to

· find epinephrin in venous or a.rterial blood of either nephri ti.c ·

I

,,..,..

o,~

essential hypertension patients.

Eptnepbrin was found in·

the renal vein and as far in the circulation as the right heart,
though, no further.

This would seem fat&.l to this once prom-

ising theory - "the beautiful dream of a.drenalinemia.", as
Janeway called it.

Cited (57).

There is little support for the hy-pothesis that hypercholes.terinemia is concerned in the production of essential
hypertension, although, Westphal (1925) finds such true in 71
per cent of his cases; Buerger (1930) found no relation between
blood pressure and cholesterip. content of the blood, and Fishberg also denies. this - in fact hypercholesterinemia in essential
hypertension we.a f ourtd ·to ·be rarely striking {57).
Mac Donald (1925) and Major (1925) observed that liver
extracts produce a particularly striking depression of 'blood
pressure in many cases of essential hypertension, but Major ·
found little effect on normal blood pressure.

7he nature of

the depressor substa.nce in the liver is not known, al though it
is thought to be histamine, choline or peptone by such men as
. James, Laughton and

Burnett~

This action of liver ex.tract ia

no more.convincing than to suppose that relief from an asthma.tic
paroxysm by epinephrin shows that the supra.renal meduJla is
diseased in asthma.

"As yet.there is no substantial evidence

that any abnormality of liver function exists in essential
hypertension" states Fishberg (5?).

The suggestion has been rnade that a change of increased
visoosity of the blood may be a cause of essential hypertension.
No· such in9rease has been.noted, even in cas.ea of polycytheI;lia
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,

rubra (which has a greatly increased viscosity) was there any
marked rise in blood pressure (25).

That the carotid simus is the center of an etiological
picture, is.a view held by many authorities.
In denervating the carotid sinuses and sectioning pressor
nerves of rabbi ts, a· ris.e of blood pressure was noted..

No evid-

ence of epinephrin was found in the peripheral blood; blood
sugar was always normal - DeGoat's findings. (68).
Hering in 1923 showed that the slowing of the pulse
after pressure on the side of the neck is due,. not to a reflex
eng.ndered by pressure of the vagus as had long been believed,
but•to a reflex engendered by pressure-on the bifurcation of the
cormhon carotid artery. Where the common carotid divides into
its.internal and·externa.l branches, there is an a.mpulla.-like
dilatation, which Hering.has termed the carotid sinus.

In its

walls are sensory nerve endings, the mechanical stimulation of
whi¢h initiates a reflex that lowers the blood pressure and slows
the heart.

Hering found that the sensory nerves leading from

the;proxima.l aorta - long known,. especially in the rab"bit, as
'
the deJ?ressor nerve, but which he terms the aortic nerves - and
the 'carotid sinus nerves together farm a unified system tha.t
1

seri/"es ta prevent excessive rises in blood pressure - the "blood
pre$aure restrainers"·.

The normal stimulus of the "restrainers"

is the pressure within the aorta and the carotid sinus. Hering
has shown that·if these restrainers are cut in animals, striking
- 76 -

arterial hypertension results.
"This", says Fishberg, " does not :prove it to be analog..
ous to hypertension in man, for pressure on the carotid sinus
produces the s~e results in essential hypertension cases as it
does. in normal cases in the human." Cited (57).

Some clinicians,

however, have had results of some sort in the irradiation of the
carotid sinus.

Bordley and Baker in 1926 formulated the theory that
hypertension was due to arteriosclerosis of the blood vessels
of the medulla oblongata;

Anrep and Starling (1925) had found

that a decreased blood supply to the vasomotor center caused a
general rise in systemic blood pressure.

Bordley and Baker

found -arteriosclerosis in ·1ong standing hypertensions and the
reverse in normP,l controls.
sults (48).

Cutler (1928) found no such re-

7uthill with 24 hypertension cases found 12 with

changes in medulla and of the 35 normal blood pressure controls
used, six had arteriosclerosis in medulla.
concludes against the theory (26).

7uthill, therefore,

Granger (33) states, "Vas-

cular lesions of the medulla, affecting the vasomotor center,
:probably may produce a rise in sys te:Lll.c press'ure, but there is
no proof that a hy}ertension does not prece4e- such lesions."
Rueb.l (1927) found no evidence that the medulla suffers from
deficient circulation in essential hypertension cases; others
cl·a.iming arteriosclerosis at the base of the brain to be res-·.
ponsible.

Arteriosclerosis, moreover, is frequently absent
- 77 -
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from this location in such cases (57).

From experiments by Raab. (23), the conclusion was reached that the symptoms of essential (not nephritic) hypertension
can be considered due to a local need of oxygen and the accumulation of lactic acid in the va.somotor centers of the brainstem as a consequence of local circulatory disturbances (spasms,
sclerosis).

The actual level of the blood pressure in hyper-

tens.ion would accordingly be composed of the sum of the stimulus
through lactic acid plus the pathologically increased. responses
to the stimulus of the normal carbon dioxide tension of the
··blood and of/di ff e.rent kinds of serisi tive and emotional stimuli.
The experi.w.enta.l results correspond to the following
characteristic features of essentis.l hypertension:

(l) high

blood pressure, (2) hyper.sensitivity of inhalation of carbon
'dioxide (increase pressure) and to hyperventilation (decrease
pressure), (3) hypersenitivity to peripheral sensitive stimuli
and (4) weakened or inverted effect of epinephrin.
nThis evidence is adequate", says Fishberg, "as far as
it goes, but not suffi<;:ient to be conclusive". (57).

The vicious fatigue-cycle of Stieglitz ( 58) needs .but
a continued irritating.substance acting on arteriolar musculature,
o.r what, to set up a Gull and Sutton '.(31) type of arteriosclerosis.
Zimm.er contends the use of purified table salt which is lacking
... 78 ~-

in 1fatures components of calcium, potassium and .magnesiulll
· ·ti a t e sue.h a c ye le •
can 1n1

M'!,.,.1.
.1.u

e norr!"'"'l
·= ra.. tio of these cations

in the vertebrate vascular system is for Na:
100:

6:

3:

K:

Ca:

Mg -

1, the sodium being antagonistic to the others.

Na-excess leads to alteration of stimulus reception

and conduction and increased irritability on cell membranes.
If such holds for arteriolar muscul?..ture, it would appear to
be an:~d·ei:J_nate-· ''inciting cause" of thi's subject.
.~alt

A dietary

which is balanced in the proportions of sodium to sodium

antagonists is a theoretical preventative.

(43).

0 'Hare l'md '7!alker ( 77) have demonstrated that salt

plays little or no part in either the or:i;gin or treatment of
hypertension.
Nuzum (1926) presented evidence that disturbance of the
. acid~base balanoe through an excessive dietary ratio of acid.-

ash foods produces hypertension and renal injury.

It was due

to excessive acidity and not excess p1..otein ingestion.

Aoid-

base balance effects renal secretion and this disturbance may
affect changes, elsewhere in the body such as water bale.nee or
vascular tone (5~).
In view of the close interrelationship between the
vegetative nervous system., the glands of internal ·secretion
and the inorganic ions, brought out especially by the researches
of Kraus and Zondek, it see.ms very possible that study of the
··inorganic ions in the blood might appreciably further understanding of the nature of essential hypertension is Fishberg's prediction (57).

,.

.t""'-

Up to this 9oint,

variou~

theories of the cause of

essential hy)ertension h:=>ve ·been elicited, such as infectious
disease, obesity, endocrine imbal2,nce, ionic constellation
upset, :pressor substances, etc., all of which have their faults
and good :points according to critics.

The subject of vasomotor

control and its part in the etiology of essential hypertension
bears much ·weight 1,vi th a :;ood many investigators as well as
clinioians.
The height of the blood pressure
the

toni~

activity of the chief

v~.somotor

1s··4iatgel:y_:l"~gul,a,t~?

by

center, sftuated in

the .medulla in the region of tbe fovea inferior of the fourth
ventricle.

:;:'he activity of the vasomotor center is not entirely

auto.ma.tic, but is influenced both reflexly and by changes in
the chemical composition of the blood (e.g., of the hydrogenion concentration)'.

In addition to this chief vasor.:JOtor center

'

in the rJ.ledulla, it is stated that there also are subsidiary
vasomotor centers in the later:al horns of the thoracic c.ord.
which function when the medullary center is elit:Jinated.

As to

. whe~her they are true centers entertains some doubt.
Hypertension, as a result of al teratio.ns in the activity
of the vasomotor center, is encountered clinically, and can'be
produced experimentally.

Such is found in increased intra.-

cranial tension.cltnically, and Cushing {1902) and others have
shown that compression of tlie nledulla leads to an i.wroedia.te
rise in general blood pressure.

"Elooipressure changes in

the vasomotor center cause reverse changes in blood pressure
in the rest of· the body" -'as shown by Anrep and Starling.
- 80 -·

The sar,1e mechanism,. anemia of the vasomotor center, is apparently responsible for the hypertension that results frol:i1 asphyxia;
this rray possibly be due to the acculliUlation of waste products,
for perfusion there with acid fluid, produces hypertension.
Fear and e1,:otion, of cortical origin, surely, in the last
analysis, causes a rise in blood pressure.
The neurogenic-constitutional predisposition, while
not thoroughly understood, seems to consist in the inheritance
of a peculiar ty-~e of vasomotor tone, in the presence of which,
certain factors; which can be called "inciting causes", ..act as
stimuli to eleve.te bloqd pressure. This eleva.tion goes through
a temporary phase and thence rises more permanently and finally
progresses through the well known pathologic cycle as Fishberg
has demonstrated.
Backer concludes from all the J;>hysiologic·data to date

""

that

·• ..·.-·'····..
.

(1) the autonomous innervation of the arterial system

responds to a multiplicity of stimuli, (2) that the autH1.om0us
etructures, that is, the nerve tracts affecting peripheral
arterial resistance, are manifold, and (3) the .combination of
these circumstances allows a wide variety of physiologic and
:pathologic :posrdbilities of changes in the peripheral arterial
resistance, and these pathologic :possibilities.depend, as a
whole, upon a prirrary cardinal condition inherent in and
inseparable from the structural and functional character of the
individual autonomous nervous system..
,

The incidence of hyper-

tensive
disease :de.pends
upon the f'unda.m,ental fabric of the part·~-·,
.
)•'

'

.

·-

icula.r autonomous nervous system as such, whether it will res- 81 -

pond to any stimuli vvhatsoever, with an a.bnormal pressor effect
upon the peripheral blood vessels.

Essential hypertension is

solely a manifestation of a certain abnormal type of constitution;
whether this is associated with other abnormalities, as endocrine irribalance, etc, is not known.
~Does

Backer asks the question.

the person of the opposite constitutional type haV'e low

blood pressure?"

It remains to be seen (22).

I1lackford (64) maintains there is invol7ed.a constitutional hypertonicity o.f the autonomic neuro-vascular control in

·a large majority of instances.
Rountree believss there ia. an unknown factor in the
etiGlogy which is not understood as yet.

He inclines to the

. view that "in the beginning at least. the arteries are not so
much at fault as .they: a.re sinned against, chiefly through the
vasomotor centers and sympathetic system".

Vasoconstriction

(the physiologic vascular spasm) is replacing in part· the older
idea of anatomic narrowing and fibrosis; both are important but
the former has not received~ the considera tiori it merits (13).
Brown at Mayos is inclined toward a hy-perreactive
synipathetic vasomotor me:chanism based on oonsti tutional ab:..
normality or imbalance and a subsidiary factor o.f "wear and tear"
from any emotional agent which will modify or activate the con•
st'i t\ltional factor.
'be acquired.

I

'Th.is hyperreactive r.:echanism possibly can

His classification:

Constitutional or "x'1 factor, eXpressed as
a.

Hypersensitive vasomotor center

b'c.

l\.brrormai re'actor mechanism
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arteriolar tissue
syr.J:pathetic nerve endings
endocrine factors
II

Subsidiary or accelerating factors of "wear and tear"
a.

environmental agents

(54)
Hines at Mayos states, "If the hypothesis is valid,

b.

(39)

toxic or infectious agents

that there is a constitutional basis for these exaggerated responses, it would be anticipated that they could be d.er.aonstrated
years before the developement of clinical degrees of the disease
('37).

Palmer (74) found a larger proportion of the nervous
or neurotic types among patients vri-th systolic pressures above
.),.40 than those showing systolics below this level.
Q;uoting Higgins, "A rational conclusion from observations on the various aspects of

hyp~rtension,

is that we are

dealing with a clinical entity which has its initiating stimulus
in ·a preceding generation and because of the.· inability to make
adequate environmental adjustment, an imbalance of vascular
tonus follows with i t·s attendant results ( 76).
Many recent investigators have arrived at the conclusion
that psychtc factors play an important role in the causation of
essential hypertensi.on.

It has long been known that various

emotions and other mental processes may produce transitory or
even long-continued elevations of blood pressure. l'fa.ny persons
with essential hypertension are irritable, unable to relax and
... 83 -

under constant strain; if poor, they worry about family and
finances.

Eut not all hypertensive cases show such a picture,

in fact, many are quite the reverse.

Some cases demonstrate the

fact that the hypertension caused the anxiety and irritability
and are manifestations of the disease and not the ca.use.
nrn all probability, emotional and mental strains play
purely an accessary role in the genesis of essential hypertension, serving to precipitate or aggravate the increased in·herited constitutional predisposition to essential hypertensionn•
concludes Fishberg (57).
'

'

>.

'~·

The etiology of hyperten_sion is anything which irri ta tes the

arte~ia.l

nrusculature a.s an ini tia tirig process on a.n

inherent labile vascular system, states Stieglitz (58).

Kylin

believes hyperirrita.bility of the sympathetic nervous system is
the basic condition in primary hypertension, emotional stress
being an "inciting oausen.

Koenigsberger and others report

vasospasm a chief ,factor at the outset, preceding demonstrable
·significant arteriolar disease

(42).

Interference with the

vasomotor system is a primary cause whether due to a circulating
toxic substance or a disturbance of the s,Jm.Pathetic nervous
system, according to Keith (45).

G:tanger subscribes to her~dity

and vasomotor hyperirr.itability (33).

Patek

and feiss speak of

a barrage of the vasomotor system by sympathetic nerve impulses
ca.using a. spasm, which narrows the arteriolar lumen (55).
Yater presents the following interesting side thought:
"The fact that the arterioles of the heart and lungs, whose sub- 84 -

•'

)-,

,.

!"'-

jection to vasomotor control is undoubtedly slight, because
they are such vital organs, unlike other viscera, escape in
great measure the process of hypertrophy of their musculature
which occurs elsewhere, is additional evidence in support of' the
vasoconstriction theory of essential hypertension." (17).
Riesma.n remarks that essential hypertension has all the
ear-:marks of being dependent on a vasoeonstriction, a functional change affecting especially arterioles, the preeapillary
vessels, which, for their size, have the largest amo;unt of
muscular

tissu~

in their walls; it may be said the process is

more pronounced in the renal vessels (25).
Fish and Palmer have shown high blood pressure readings
in adol.escence a.re more liab.le to permanent hypertension ten
yea.rs later, assuming that essential hypertension, in general.,
because of' its early variability, begins as a purely functional
disorder of vasomotor-origin.

This is by no means a justifiable

deduction, for a.n early or .partial sclerosis of the vascular·
bed might just as well produce an unstable hypertension as might
functional disturbances contends King.

He continues: "It aeems

eatal:>lished that a certain type of individual, who is liable to
changes in blood pressure, is liable to develope permanent hypertension.

7hese merely form a group within a group of permanent

hypertens·ion cases.

To explain all cases of essential hyperten-

sion ·by assuming previous vasomotor or functional dis.turbances,
seems quite inadequate but cannot be explained further (3),
Kylin avers the etiology does not become clear by considering it
- 85 -

as a disturbance in the vegetative system - different disturbances can bring on the symptom of vasolability with a rise of
blood pressure (79).
A certain tension of the arterioles is p.ecessary for
everyone to maintain an adequate constant flow of blood. The
sympathetic nervous system, declares Bain, is unlikely to be
concerned,. as it is reserved for rapid changes called for by
external stillD.lli (19).
Craig and Brown were able to lower blood.pressure with.
success in patients in1 whom the vasomotor factor was paraIJJQu~t there was little arterjiolar involvement, by sectioning the
.

'

splanchnic n'.erves.; esp1eoiaLly effe.ct'i ve when sectioned: on
left. This would he a ~rophylactic in~asure of some merit

th~

(47).

In experimental animal!s, the additional removal of one of the
suprarenals further rep.uced blood pressure; this was fro1a. an'

othe.r earlier series b~ Craig and Brown (~o).
Brown,. (39) con!tinues,
tension has a

peripher~l

11

70

assume that essential hyper-

origin, it would be necessary to post-

ulate abnormal behavio!r of the reactor mechanisms, a hyper-re.

'

active muscul.ature in jthe arterioles, or that the sympathetic
i

nerve endings in the airteries are a.t fault, or that an
response on the. part

o~

exc~ssi ve

the presser hormones is present.

The

evidence a.t hand, alt~ough incomplete, favors the central origin
of the widespread vasoiconstriction".
"Although it i:s known that the vegetative nervous system
plays an important rolie in the regulation of blood pressure,
- 86 -

I

.I

practically nothing is knoi;vn of its state in essential hypertension" concludes Fishberg (57).
~he

time to dispense with the term essential hypertension

has not yet come and it still must serve a useful purpose as a
confession of ignorance.

A man with pers.istant hypertension who can learn to
stop thinking or praying for an hour after lunch and can prop
his feet above his head, smoke a pipe and doze, will.arrest
the progress of his hypertension.

7o arre.st the disease is

a.11 we can hope to do, and if the average age when it is first
seen be .near the nor·mal span of 58, with ten years of the
happiest period of his. life ahead of him, provided he can te
taught to carefully discipline his thoughts and daily life,
-,

·-

"•

we should be content, happily agree to handle arterial hypertension andi give up the search for a. specific:: drug, so that
harmful medication may be curtailed (1).
Osler has been cited as saying that

11

a moderate hyper;..

tension may be a blessing because it leads to a more sane and
leisurely manner of life".
"Although we must confess our inability to change
constitutional peculiarities, we can in a measure control enr

vironments and can assist in the living of better balanced, lives.
A judicious optimism on the part of the physician will play ·a
- 87 -

large part in meeting this problem." (76).

("""

•r"

It is apparent tha.t a great mass of literature on this
subject, only a very cinor fraction of which has been presented
here, has been put before the profession.

Few, if any, theories

meet with universal approval and the matter is still an open
question.
Most men believe increased'peripheral resistance to be
the immediate cause, but the underlying factor of the etiology
is debatable.

'.vhether it is of :peripheral or central origin,

of kidney disease, of presser subst2-nce presence, or of "constitutional inadequacy" is not definitely known.

Tuat the so-

called "inciting causes", such as gluttony, hyperthyroidism,
emotion, etc, merely precipitate the latent inherent tendency
to essential hypertension, is a theory adhered to by a great
many recent observers.
G~llespie

Perhaps such recent work, as that of

(84), will prove to be Open sesame of this now theor-

etical question.
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Case ;Report

J"ulia E., 82, f ., white, was seen by me, while on University
of Nebraska Dispensary Out-call Service.

:;lie chief complaint

l

was occiputal morning headaches of two years duration, and
dyspnea.

Past inf'estious history was negative., :'he Wassermann

was not taken.

Family history was negative.

Physical examination revealed a negative heart, perhaps slightly
enlarged to the left, and an accentuated A2 sound over aortic .,
area, and an. inflamed throat of .moderate degree.

Her blood

pres·sure r~adinge, in late afternoon, rangeQ. from 195 to 210 ·
systolic, and diastolic varied, but little, around 100.

Arter-

iosclerosis in the radial arteries was quite apparent - ey:eground
examination was.not

done~

Ffypertro:phic arthritis in knee and

· pha.langeal joints was. marked.
·Relief was obtained with acetysalicylic acid gr. X, on arising
in the morning, for three weeks, and then became inadequate.·.
Magnesium sulphate gms.

Ii, twice weekly, has since given com-

p.lete relief of headache and· alleviated the dyspnea to great

extent.

Systolic

rea~ings

were reduced 20 mm.
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